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T HE students of some of aur Canadian

Scolleges have a method of their oWfl for

doing away with the inconvenience Of college

Society Meetings. They hold a general stu-

dents meeting at which they appoint officers,

and a committee for the general management

of the students affairs, with sub-comtfittees

for the separate branches, as Football, Gym-

nasium, &c. They even eleet the editors for

their college papers at the meeting. This

systemn may work well, but we would.be very

sorry ta see it inaugurated at Queen's.

j HE Secretary of the Rugby Union Club

h as received a communication from

Toronto, anent the formation of a Rugby

Association ixi Canada. A meeting of the

local club will be held at once to consider

the communication. If the Association be

.ormed, we have no doubt but that it will do

NOS. 3 AND 4.

much for the advancemeflt of the garie. and

we 'are decidedly of thc opinion that the

Q ueen's Club should assist the project as far

as it is able. We shall have more to sav an

this subject wben the affair has assum ed a

more definite shape. For the present we

must be content ta give our hearty endorsa-

tion ta, the scheme.

0NE of the most enjoyable features of

''college life is the singing of college

sangs in the corridors by the more or less

musical undergraduates. Yet it seems to us

that the classes of 85 and 86 have scarcely

yet 1earnéd that they are privileged ta con-

tt ,ibute ta this part of college pastime. About

the only vestige we have now of this genti-

inely soul satisfviflg recreation is by the jumi r

and senior years. Perhiaps the lack of par-

ticipation on the part of the boys in general

is due ta the fact that we have no book of

college sangs. If this is the cause the wvant

will, we understand, soon be remedied, as wve

are informed that a choice selection of col-

lege songs and glees has been compiled by a

member of the senior year. The work is noxv in

the hands of the binder. We hope that as

soon as the book is'published every student

will make himself the happy possessor of a

copy.

WA E learn with pleasure that definite

'~steps have at last been taken ta-

wards the organization of a "Philosophical

Society" in connection with the classes in

Mental Philosophy. We are sure that such

a Society wyill prove of great benefit ta its

members, and will inake its influence felt in

a most substantial and agreeable way at the
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final examinations. It is also proposed by
those who have the matter in hand, should

thev meet with sufficient encouragement, to
make arrangements for public lectures to be

delivered at not too close intervals during the
session by prominent men from other Uni-
versities.

We bespeak for this, the latest addition to

our list of College Clubs, the friendly support
of both students and citizens. In Toronto

and McGill, societies working toward a simi-
lar end are very successful, and no good
reason exists for any want of success at
Queen's.

T HE following is an extract from an article
in.the Toronto Mail of the iith inst :

"No academic instructor in Canada, and few
elsewhere, we fancy, have had so unique an

experience as Prof. Marshall. He comes to

the task of training Canadian youth from

what was not so long since a terra incognita,

Japan. In that interesting country, where

we see in process of working out the problem

of grafting a newer and riper civilizationupon
an older and seemingly stereotyped one, the

Queen's Professor of Physics has recently

been engaged in kindred works. The Jap-

anese are a quick-witted people, and nowhere

could a scientific teacher hope for a more
promising field of labor. The very poverty-
or rather inadequacy-of the language, so far
as scientific terminology is concerned, would
presumably furnish a piquant relish to the

work. At all events, Prof. Marshall speaks
highly of the country, and the wonderful
change wrought upon its people by European

contact. * * * * * *

Once more we heartily congratulate Prin-

cipal Grant and Queen's University upon this

new evidence of progressive energy. They

have an object in common with all their

academic co-labourers throughout the Do-
minion. Success anywhere is a gain to

superior education.everywhere; and all the

friends of university work can afford to re-
joice with every new tide-mark in its pro-
gress. The weak and paltry years of jeal-
ousy are past; now is the season for mutual
help, sympathy, and good-fellowship."

T HE election of officers for the Alma
Mater Society is rapidly approaching.

As yet we have not heard the names of any
candidates, and therefore the present is the
most opportune occasion for any remarks
which we may wish to offer on this subject.
For the best interests of the Society some
changes are necessary in the mode of elec-
tion. When one considers that the success
of the Alma Mater Society depends very
much upon its oflicers, and that the neces-
sary qualifications for office can only be ob-
tained by connection with the Society, it
would seem almost needless to say that can-
didates should be chosen from among those
who have been or are active members, and
that their most pronounced supporters should
be men who will be affected by the result.
In the past this has not always been the case.
The most active agents in the canvass have
too often been men who took no interest in
the Society either before or after the elec-
tion, which has very often been influenced
by issues quite foreign to Alma Mater work.
If outside questions are to be determined
why not have a 'cane-competition' such as
sometimes convulses political circles? In
this, at least, the success of the Alma Mater
would not be at stake. Of course some men
will flnd other things more attractive than
the meetings of this Society; others again
who wish it success are prevented frorri at-
tending the meetings by good reasons. We
do not ask that these men shall not give their
support to any particular man, but we do ask
that in all fairness to those who are really in-
terested, they will cast their votes as "free and
independent electors," having at heart the
interests of our Alma Mater Society.
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WE have almost determifled that the

~'<arnount of vigor nmanifested by an

Alma Mater Society forms a very fair index

of the life of the College withi which it is in

connection. The only thing that deters us

from committing ourselves to this opinion is

the fact that we would not like the prosperity

of Queen's ta be guaged by the present state

of its chief Society. There is no room for

argument in the statement that this Society

shauld be the most vigorous and interestiflg

in connection with the College. This should

be the case for many reasons. It is the stu-

dents representative in the saine sense that

the Senate is the representative of professPrs.

And as the latter use the Senate ta convey

their wishes ta the students, it is quite natural

that students should use this Society as a

means of approach ta the Senate. The most

important part of the Society's work, how-

ever, is not s0 much in the means of coin-

munication which it gives between student

and professor, neither is it in strengtheflifg

the i-ies of union between students which

Must exist in every successful college, but it

cotisists rather in the traininlg Mwhich it gives

us for after life. It imakes us acquainted

with the mnanner of çanducting public busi-

ness, trains us for exerting an influence an

men*s miinds and, what is most important,

removes that feeling of embarrassmeflt s0

prejudicial ta aur success, and which in after

years is sa bard ta dismniss. Again, after a

week's hard work, when the mental straiti is

reinoved, and when the rebound "sets the

heart on longing" for pleasant social union, it

Seems the rnost natural thing in the world

that students shauld look forward ta the

Aima Mater meeting with the greatest

Pleasure. It must be confessed that this is

not the case ta that extent whîch w'e miglit

wish. Because the benefits accruing framn

connection with this Society, as well as the

Penalty for neglecting it, are not fully appar-

ent tilI a student leaves college and takes lis

intended position in life, and hecause union

with the Society is quite voluntary the resuit

is that mnany altogether ignore its dlaimrs.

Sanie readers af this article may complain

that the meetings are not interesting enough

ta secure their attendance. We wauld ask

these gentlemen what right they have ta ex-,

pect others ta furnish entertainment for them

during the session unless they are also willing.

ta furnisb their quota ta the generai fund of

enjoymetlt. Althaughi already this session

some remarkably gaod speaking has been

doue we must admit that the start off bas

not been enthusiastic eno ugh ta carry us on

tco that point of improveifent whichi wé would

desire. And, now, at the beginning of the

session when a committee has been appointed

ta formulate "rules af procedure." we would

invite ail ta join in reforming what is weak in

the Society, and in adding whiat will tend ta

its success. Many suggestions might be

made dîd space permit. The more aur at-

tention hias been called ta this matter. the

firmer becomes aur belief that the meetings

of oui Aima Mater do not partake sufficiently

of a social character. One great element iii

success of any meeting is mnusic. As the Sa-

ciety at Dresent passesses no instrument wve

are debarred from this great enjayment, but

it seeis ta us that tili this wvant is supplied

1many enjoyable evenings may be spent in

practice of College sangs. It is true that

Ithis might be made the occasion of practice

not very musical by some of the 'irrepressible.'

but if they were occasianally witlîered up by

the look of a senior they would soon learn ta

stand on their gaod behaviaur. At the last

meeting a very important project was moot-

ed, namely, the establishment of scholarships

for the best speaker and best reader. This

is toa important a matter ta occupy a subor-

dinate place here. We may say more or it

anon. To prove that the above suggestions

are the best that can be brought forward is

not our abject. If any changes result fromn
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the present agitation such that the Alma

Mater Society is benefited the design of this

article shall have been accomplished.

T HE account of the proceedings in con-
nection with the Inaugural Ceremonies

together with a press of other matter has

necessitated the issue of a double number of

the JOURNAL.

MR. SPENCER.

A S the majority of the readers of the

JOURNAL are no doubt aware, Mr.

Herbert Spencer, the somewhat celebrated

English writer, bas completed bis American

tour, which he undertook for the double pur-

pose of recruiting bis shattered health and of

collecting statistics and other material for

future writings.
Mr. Spencer is one of those few writers

who have really succeeded in popularizing the

results of scientific investigation in its recently

developed form, dealing more particularly,

however, with the general sphere of Biology

and its various branches. Yet he may justly

claim to have had a considerable share in de-

veloping, or at least fostering an interest in

scientific research among those members of

the community whose limited education or

want of time prevents them from pursuing the

various branches of science with any degree

of t-echnical precision, or to any considerable

extent. Had Mr. Spencer conflned himself

more closely to this task, his labours would

have been productive of much more valuable

results than, it seems to me, they have been.

But, unfortunately, he bas allowed the strictly

scientific element in bis writings to be so in-

corporated with bis metaphysical principles

that the attention is directed in very many

cases to a far greater extent t'owards the

metaphysical theory, for which the facts are

made to afford a seeming support, than to-

wards the facts themselves. This is, no

doubt, quite natural; for, in the majority of

cases, it is the theoretical element which is

set forth as the end to be established, while

the facts are simply represented as subor-

dinate to that end, and apparently derive

their only value from the fact of their con-

nection with it. This may be looked upon

as one of the reasons why so many of what

may be called the middle classes in point of

education, are inclined to accept such theories

of existence and knowledge as those put for-

ward by Mr. Spencer and kindred writers.

Another reason ' is, that such theories are

more nearly akin to the conceptions of nature

which are formed by the ordinary man than

those which are based upon more profound

and deeply-reasoned conceptions of the

nature of knowledge and existence, and which

these classes bave never had the inclination

or opportunity of investigating; conse-

quently, they are not in a fit position to judge

of the relative merits of the various explana-

tions of experience which have been put for-

ward. Again, the attainment of a true

knowledge of the nature of existence, imply-

ing a true knowledge of the nature of experi-

ence also, necessitates a laborious process of

reasoning, by which the immediate and un-

critical inferences, drawn from a meagre-

acquaintance with nature and its conditions,
are corrected, and truer and more adequate

conceptions of these formed.

The savage is no doubt contented with bis

conception of the nature of existence, sirnply

because, from bis limited knowledge and

want of critical insight, he is not aware of its

inadequacy; and we can only improve bis

conception and broaden bis ideas by showing

him the defective nature of the explanation

with which he contents himself. And so it

is with every individual, whether in civilized

or uncivilized communities, he must begin at

the beginning and travel over the same road

from the first narrow and uncritical concep-
ceptions of common sense, on through
gradually expanding and more perfect views,
until guided by the light of reason, lie attains
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ta the clearest and most adequate concep-

tion of existence at which it is possible ta

arrive, the goal in this cae being sncb a

conception of existence, which, while explain-

ing it in aIl its fulness, will yet be consistent

witb itself througliout. The nearer we ap-

praacb ta this ideal the more perfect wilI be

aur tbeory. It must be apparent, however,

that the further on this road we travel, the1

fewer will be aur companians, for only a very

limited number have at once tbe time, oppar-

tunity, and inclination, which must necessarlly

be possessed by those who endeavour ta reacb

the limit of knowledge iu this direction. We

need not be surprised, therefore, to find that

by far the greater n umber of mankind adhere

ta those theories which, though quite inade-

quatte in themselves, are yet best suited ta the

knowledge and comprehensian of tbe maj arity.

Sa, it must be quite evident that the mere

fact of the ijumber who adhere ta any theary

does not by any means proclaim that theory

ta be tbe most adequate or consistent. Stili,

we find Mr. Spencer very often making sucb i

appeals ta the vulgar lu support of the prin-

siples of is theary. His system of pbilosapby,

bowever, is one whose principles have beenr

shOv0n time and again since the days of Locke

and Hume, ta be utterly incapable of accaunt-

îng for the knaxvledge of existenceanhec

of the nature of knawn existence itself. Yet,

with a strange persistence in error which

cannat be looked upan otherwise than as the

result of an ignorance of the point at issue,

Mr. Spencer, witb others of a similar turn of

mmid, still clings ta the conviction that

PhYsical science will yet enable us ta answer

those questions as ta the ultimate nature of

existence and aur knowledge of it, as far as

these are answerable. The fact remains,

however, that it must be for ever im-passible

ta explain the conditions of existence and

knawledge fram the operatialls of physical

laws; since the conditions of these very

phYsical laws are invalved in the problemn ta

be solved. And since every physical fact

that ever was known, or ever will be, can

anly be known iu one way, it follows that

from the very nature of it, we cannot empiri-

cally perceive in any campleted experience

the conditions whicb renders it possible.

The consequence is, that those very difficul-

ties which proved fatal to the systemn of

Locke, must beset every subsequent theory

which endeavours to account for experience

from the starting point of the known sentient

arganism as acted upon by a material envir-

onment. Such a theory, when reduced to

consistency, as is shown in the case of Hume,

makes manifest the fact that, adopting its

principles, any knowledge wliatever is ren-

dered impossible. Notwithstanding this fact,

however, Mr. Spencer supposes that he has

discovered the universal solvent ot aIl diffi-

culties as to the conditions of experience, in

tlîe doctrine of physical evolution. This is

the central principle of ail bis philosophy and

all his writings, and by means of this a' one

he would explain all that is explicable in the

sphere of Biology, in the wide sense in which

he uses that-term. Apart from the doctrine

of evalution, bowevcr, bis theory is just that

iOf Locke in all essential respects ; and even

if we admit the evolution of the organismn,

with all its special organs of sense aný. their

connections, yet this does not in the slightest

i alter the nature of the question concerning

the conditions of experience which both

Locke and Spencer have atteînpted ta an-

swer. When Mr. Spencer bas developed the

material organismn to its present state, he oc-

cupies exactly the same position, witb regard

ta the ultimiate conditions of experience,

which Locke did at the beginning of his

theory. Bath alike start 'witb the sentient

9rganism, and the question is, can they,fram

the nature af such an organism and its en-

vironment, discaver the conditions of human

knowledge and the nature of knoa exist-

ence ? Evidently nat: for the arganism it-
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self, to'gether with its environnent, belong to

that existence to be explained, and our know-

ledge of these is part of that knowledge for

which they, as thus known, have to account

by their mutual interaction. Hence, from the

very nature of the circumstances, adopting

this starting point, no explanation can be

given which does not beg the whole question

to be explained; for, in such a case, all that is

derived from the interaction of organism and

environment depends upon what we have

previously conceived to be the nature of these;

in other words, we only spin out of them

what we have previously placed in them by

assumption. Locke certainly did not per-

ceive the full 'force of the difficulties in his

system. But Mr. Spencer could not fail to

have his attention called to these, since

Locke's failure had been made inanifest in

many ways, Instead, bowever, of compre-

hending the utter impossibility of the attempt

which he was making, Mr. Spencer infers

from the absurdities to which lie is reduced,

not his own error, but ,the imbecility of the

human mind ; and, with marvellous inconsis-

tency, abandons the lead of reason as being

unable to deliver us from these difficulties,

(and no wonder), and proceeds to draw upon

his imagination for what is lacking to make

his theory complete. That he has not been

able to supply the defect even in this way,an

examination of the nature of his Unknowable

renders very nanifest. A theory, however,

which sets out to account for experience and

ends by contradicting it is certainly not very

reliable ; and it is but a poor excuse for the

failure of an attempt to explain our know-

ledge of existence, to say that the mind is in-

capable of knowing reality; for, were this a

fact, the mind would never know that there

is any such reality which it is incapable of

knowing.
The fact is, that Mr. Spencer's system and

all other forms of Empirical Realism, are

merely so many 'half-way houses' on the

road from mere common sense to a true and

consistent conception of that essential unity

of all existence, vhich alone wiIl satisfy the

demands of reason. One evident .reason

why the various forms of this Realism are so

prevalent among men of science as well as

many 'others, is that certain metaphysical

principles, upon which all Realism rests,have

become incorporated, to a very great extent,

in the results of scientific progress, and are

supposed by many who ought to know better,

to be the direct results of scientific investiga-

tion, and capable of being verified by actual

experiment. The rapid progress, too, which

science has made within late generations, to-

gether with the above mistaken conceptions,
have led rany scientists tosupposethat their

method is capable of explaining everything

for which it is possible to a'ecount. But,

when we abstract from pure experimental

science such metaphysical principles and hy-

potheses as are, for instance, put forward re-

garding the ultimate constitution of matter,

whether they be atomic or dynamic in their

character, we perceive clearly that science by

nomeans dealswiththe ultimate conditions of

things, but only with their approximate con-

ditions ; and that these ultimate conditions

must be established, not scientifically, but

philosophically. Yet, as I have said, we find

many of these metaphysical hypotheses set

forth,.and especially in popular works, as

actual scientific facts, which come to be

looked upon as such by the readers of these

works. It becomes, therefore, no very difli-

cult matter to bring in, under the cloak of

science, those fictitious theories with regard

to the nature of existence and experience,
which can be shown to rest upon these meta-

physical hypotheses previously introduced ;

and these theories, being prominently set

forth, withdraw thé attention to a great ex-

tent from the real nature of the scientific facts

whose only value is made to appear in the

apparent support which they afford to the
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hypotheses, and thus the truth is swallowed

up of fiction. It is the adoption of such a

course as this of wbich we complairi in the

writings of Mr. Spencer, and especially is this

the case in his productions re lating to

biology, as taken in connection with the

theory of evolut ion, where there is every i-

dication of bis reasoning to pre-deterrnined

conclusions and choosing his data accord-

ingly. -

In particular, the theory of evolution is

made to support the most outlandish state-

ments and implications regarding the nature

of the human intellect. Here everything re-

lating to the mental and moral aspects of ex-_

istence is made to depend upon purely

physical processes in the organism, it being

distinctly irnplied that ail mental operations

are dependent upon, and the direct resuits of

physical states, but neyer the contrarv.

Stili, when brought to close quarters, hie has'

to admit that the connection between the

two sides of existence, the mental and

physical, is in.conceivable, a necessary result

Of course of his conception of the nature of

material objects. His whole account of the

evolution of man is quite misleading, in that,

while he explains the physical development

Of the oi-ganism. which, like aIl other material

objects, hie regards as quite independent of

intelligence, hie says nothing of the indepen-

dent development of mind, but regards it

throughout as part of, or at least dependent

Upon, the organism, and thus seems to, take

it for granted that whefl he has accounted

for the development of the organisrn, he lias

also accounted for the developmeflt of mind.

Thus his whole method of procedure is one

of assumption from. beginniflg to end. He

assumies, in the first place, the ultimate reality

of Matter as independent of intelligence, silice

this reality of inatter is dependent upon the

truth of the metaphysical hypothesis of the

Ultimnate reality of somne substrate indepefl

dent of intelligence, which ultimnate reality

being a fiction, is fitly termed the unknow-

able. Here, however, we find ourselves re-

duced to one of those absurdities whicb led

Mr-. Spencer to suppose the mind naturally

incapable of àrriving at ultimnate truth, the

absurdity, namiely, that matter ultimately de-

pends on mind, and mind itself on this matter

again. Then as regards mind itself, lie is

continually vacilating between twvo concep-

tions of it; one, that mind and material exis-

tence pursue a parallel course in the known

world without affecting each other ; and the

other and more comýnon conception, that

which implies the complete dependence of

mind upon a physical organism, of which it

is simply a manifestation.

Such is the general character of those

metaphysical fictions with which the whole

of bis scientific discourses are contaminated;

hence the reasons for believing that Mr.

Spencer, in bis works, has been the occasion

of much positive injury to, the minds of

many, Who would doubtless bave been greatly

benefited by bis writings, hiad they been of a

more strictly scientific character.

0F PROFESSOR MARSHALL IN THE CHAIR 0F PHYSICS-HIS

INAUGURAL ADDRESS-TIE STUDENTS ADDRESS 0F

WELCOME TO PROFESSORS MARSHALI, AND MACGOWAN.

C ON VOCATION HALL was wel filled on Friday exen-

U'ing, the ioth inst., by an intelligent audtence, the

cocasion being the installation of IProf.D. H. Marshall,M .A.,

F.R.S.E., te the vacant chair of physics. Besides the

staff of professors there xvere aise seated on the platform

somne leading citizens and friends of the University from a

distance. The gallery was eccupied by students of the

different faculties who, as usual, furnished their quota te

the evening's programme in the way of college songs.

After the installation ceremenjes, which were conducted

by the Vice-Chancelior cf the University, the Rev. Princi-

pal Grant, the newly appointed Professer was intreduced

te the assemblage and at once proceeded te deliv.er his in-

augurai address, which ývas as follows:

Wýhen I wasý asked, after my appeintment te the chair

of physics in this University, to deliver the opening ad-

dress for the current session, it became a matter of anxiety

te me what sort of passage we sheuld have acress the

Atlantic. Witheut a censulting library within reach it

would add, 1 feared, considerably te the difficulty ef the

situation had I net a steady table even en which te

write. But a promise once made' must be fulfilled. My
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former, though slight acquaintance witb ur fello-

countryrnen on this sida of tbe Atlantic, made me _ee

that I would bave a generous, if not an indulgent audi-

ence, and witb such a Principal as we bave 1 beiieved at

ieast every ailowance woulti be matie for the circum-

stances in wvbich I arn bere now to addresis yeu. I pro-

pose, on the present occasion, tu say a kew words on

what 1 beliave to be the province of pbysics as taught in

scb9ols of science at the present day, and thereafter to

make sume remarks on my uwn experience in taacbing
that subject tu a people who may be said to bave beau an-

tirely ignorant of it but. a quarter of a century ago.

Physics, wbicb is tbe subject I shall bave the honour to

teacb in this University, if taken in its literai sense,

would treat of ahl tbe pbenornena and their relations to

ona another, with tbeir connectiflg laws, which take place

in the material worlti. Natural pbiiosophy, tbe older andi

yet much cberisbeti naine of tbe samne subject, bas a simi-

lar rneaning. But as our knowledge of the material uni-

verse bas grown, one brancb afteranotber, likathe branches

of the banyan tree, bas taken root for itself and gruwn a

tree alungsitie the mother stemn. Medicine, wbich in its

varions parts treats of a knowiedge of living animais, and

especialiy man, anti the relations tbey bave tu the material

worlti outside tbemr, bas long ago separateti itself. In the

samne way Botany, whicb unfoltis to us the wondars of the

vegetable kingdom, Gaoiogy, which treats of the crust of

our owu globe, anti tells us of its various changes iu the

past, Cbemistry, wbich analyses for us the various kinds

of matter anti repeats the olti lesson that we are but tiust,

anti Astrouomy, which rayais in the starry sphere arounti

us, have ail growu sncb vast subjacts both in tbe amount

of kuowletige they embrace anti in the importance of their

practical applications that eacb can well commanti the

almost undivitiet attention of its votaries. As such im-

portant branches of the parent stem bava oua by one

taken moot for tbernsalves ' it becomes difficuît to tiefine

exactly the fildit wbicb is now investigateti untier the

namne of physics. A tiefinition, wbich as well perbaps as

any otber can convey te us an idea of wbat we mean by

the term in modemn times is this: Pbysics is the science

of energy. By energy we mean capacity to do work.

Work, let me remark, in the scientiflo sense does not mean

ouly useful work, which it doas in a popular ganse. Wban

a boy e.g. tbrows a stone anti breaks a pana of glass, or

when a houler explodas, it wiil be taugbt in the class of

phy sics that work bas hean doue in aither case, altbough

in another ciass-roomn the saine phanomena migbt coma

undar the termi mischief rather tban work. By work in

a sciantific sense we mean the overcumîing of resistance

through space, anti tbe amount of work dune is measureti

conjointly by the amount of resistance ovarcome anti the

tiistance througb which it is overcome. The aboya tifini-

tion of physics bas beau suggested by the comparativeiy

recent tiiscovery of the great fountiation of modemn

physîcs, viz., the conservation of energy. Perhaps nu

law, not aven axcepting tbe great iaw of tiniversal gravita-

tion bas been icher in results tban this important gener-

alization. The conservation of energy is that principle

which assarts that the total anergy in the universe is a

constant quantity, anti the variotis changes which go on

arounti. us are merely transformations of oua formn of

energy into another. The nu le'ss important principle of

the indestructibility of mass, which forms tbe founntation

of modemn chemistry, bas, in like mannar,' taugbt ns that

bowever great anti mauy are the changes in the forms

anti other properties of matter whicb are constantly

taking place, there is one reat law to which ail such

changes are subservient, i. that the total mass remains
unchangeti. To make what is meant by the C. of E. a

littie clearer to you, aiiow me to take a particular case.

Heat, you are awame, inasmucb as it possasses the capacity

of driving engines and through them of doing work of

varjous kinds, such as transporting us over land or ocean,

is a formn of. energy. Nuw our principal source of heat

is the sun, and however paradoxical it may appear to you

at first sight, 1 can show you that it is réally the beat of

the sun that drives our boats across the ocean, wbether

they be driv en by wind or steam. Without considering

what becomes of ail the heat of tbe suni yoÙ will readily

admit that a portion of it cornes to our globe. This por-

tion is used in different ways. l'art goes to beat the

eartb's surface, and thence to a great extant is radiated

into space. Another part evaporates the waters of the

earth, which risa in the form of steami and thereafter

condense in the forms of clouds which again faîl as ramn

to form rivers to be borne again to tbe ocean. Another

part is spent in heating the atmnospbere1àround us, anti the

unequai beating in different parts of our globe is the

principal cause of the winds wbich drive our sailing ves-

sels across tha seas. This is a transformation, tben, of

the enargy of beat into that of the visible motion of matter,

or, as it is tachnically callati, visible kinetic energy.

Presently 1 shall show you that this kinetic energy is re-

transformati into beat. Another part of the sun's heat

enables the vegetable worid to break up the carbonic

acid in our atmospbera into its elemients carbon and

oxygen, the carbon going to feed the plant, the oxygen

the animal. At this stage the energy of the sun's beat is

said to be transformed into what may be cailed the poten-

tial energy of chemical saparation inasmuch as we can get

back again the energy in an active state by the recombina-

tion of the carbon anti oxygen we bave just separated.
The plant feti by the carbon, after long ages of decay,

becomes coal, and in this forma we use it to give us back

again tbe beat of the sun tu form staam and drive our
steamboats.

But, granteti tbat tbe boat driven eitber by wind or

staam, has really been driven by tbe beat of the sun, wbat

becomes of the energy then you will natnrally ask if it be

indestructible. The resistance to ha overcome in driv-

ing a boat is principally tbe friction between the boat andi

tha watar, andi in overcoming this the enargy ernployad is

converteti into beat, anti tbis is spant principally in bieat--,

ing tha water and theraaftar. diffusati tbrough space. To

take another exampla let me expiain to you how it is that

the sun supplies tbe inhabitants of Montreal with running

watar in thair bouses. In the way explainad above tbe

sun's heat is transformeti into the potential enargy of un-

combineti coal anti oxygen, tben ratransfurmati into the

beat wbiçh drives tbe engines, wbicb work the purnps,

which raise tbe water to tbe reservoirs on the mounitain.
At this stage the enargy is in the forrn of tbe potentiai

energy of ahcad of water. Wben in any bouse the water

is turneti on wa bave a transformation of part of this

potential energy into the active formn of running water.

By friction anti concussion it is again ratransformed into,

heat to be dîffuseti througb tbe earth anti tbareafter
dissipated in space, though not dastroyeti. We may learn

another lesson fromn thasa two examplas I bave cbosen of

1 tbe transformation of energy, viz,, that to the sun we owe
my, if not IlI of the comforts of life. It is indeeti the

medium whicb tbe Great Creator bas set in bis heavens to

giva us life itsieif, andi surely we ought to feal pity rather

than contampt for thosa nations, wbo bave nut yet been
taughtby a higher power to look from the tbing matie to the

maker, f or worsbipping the ruler of the day. If tbey can-
not express they at least have instinctively imbibeti the

lesson that life on earth is but a part of that brigbt orb.
As in the examples I bave just given we can trace more
or less perfectly the various changes wbicb any portion
of energy passes through, and satisfy ourseives that' no
portion is destroyeti. Our conviction, bowever, of the

truth of this law as of ail the laws of nature is deriveti more
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front the fact that -lien we use it as a foundation on whicb

to build, we invariably find that deductions from it are in

consonance with what we see to be the course of nature.

It is indeed only on the foundatiofi of the indestructjbility

of mass that researches in quantitative chemnical analysis

can be made, and the indestructibility of energy is the

principle wbich bas led to the immense strides which

bave been made in the investigation of nature within the

last haîf century.
In the examples above given of energy being transformed

from one formi into another we have left it finally in the

state of heat diffused tbroflgh space. In tbis foirm, tbough

not destroyed, it is in a state whicb prevents ns from

making further use of it, i.e., for doing useful work for the

purposes of man. They are particular cases of another

of the great generalizations of modemn times. Whilst

energy cannot bc destroyed, in every transformation!

which takes place there is always some energy degradedi

from a higber to a lower form, and this.process of degra-

dation will go on until the total energy in the universe is

in the formi of uniformnly diffused heat, after which noi

further transformations can be madle. This principle is

known as the dissipation of, ôr better as thc degradation

of energy. The principal divisions of our subject arei

dynamics or the science of force, beat, light, sound and

electricity and magnotisif. Under the termi dynamnics

we treat of wbat may be callefi the formnsof visible energy,

sucb, e.g., as the energy of motion of a projectile or other

moving mass, (take that of a hall projected from the can-

non's mouth, the destructive effects of whicb are too well

known); of the energy of position of a head of water, (a

fine example of this is seen at Lake on the Mountain

wbere the energy of position of a fine head of water i

taken advantage of by the proprietor 'Mr.- Wilson, to
drive bis macbinery hy means of turbine wheels to wbicb

the power is directly led); of the energy of a mass of com-

pressed air or other gas, (it is only necessary to mention

the power of doing work contained in the compressed

steam ina boiler). UJnder the bead of dynamics we migbt

also include tbose more recondite forces known as the

molecular forces, adhesion, crystalline force, diffusive

force, &c., wbilst under heat, ligbt, sound, electricity and

magnetisma are discussed the various forms of invisible en-

ergy. To enumerate in detail the varion~s advances made

in these several parts of oui subject in modemn tîmes

would be to me in the circumnst?.nces an impossible task.

A few words may, however, be not uninteresting. In

dynamics there is, perhaps nothing sînce the publication

of Newton's Principia, wbîch bas so mucb stimulated the

study of the science of dynamnics as the well-known work of

two Scotch Professors-Thomons and Tait's Natural'

Philosopby. Almost every book on dynamics whicb bas

.appeared since that work has been influenced by it. The

advances made in this subject aire more or less of a

mathemnatical character, and as sucb are of the greatest

importance in their applications. In the science of beat

not only bave important advances been made in our

knowledge of the nature of beat and wrong theories gîven

UP, but laws and data of the greatest practical impor-

tance have been discovered. Chief aimongst the latter is

the determination of the mechanical equivalent of beat.

It is indeed a triumph of science to be able to say that the

heat required to raise the temperature of a pound of water

by Il C. would, if properly applied, be able to over-

comne the weight of the samne water throg a itne of

420 feet, or that if the samie water were alloweu to ali

vacuo through the saýme beight and all its energy of mno-

tion used to heat it, that its temperature would be in-

creased by il C. It may interest you to know a phys!cal

fact Of some importance wbich comes under the subject

of heat, and which only witbin the last year bas.beeni

Proved in the physical laboratory of tbe UniversîtY 01

Edinburgh. To the inhabitants of a land of snow and
ice like this it is probably well known that the freezing

point of water or melting point of ice is lowered by pres-

sure, a fact predicted from theory more than 30 years ago.

That if water c.g. were subjected to a pressure of 133

atmiospheres instead of i, as it is uncler ordinaty circum-

stances, its freezing point instead of being o' C would be

i, C, i.e., i degree below the ordinary freezing point. It

is this lowering of the frcezing point onder pressure xvhich

explains, to us the graduai but ever onward flow of

glaciers, and the same fact explains to us how sflow xvhen

it bas joust fallen and a sleigh or heavy cart passes over it,

the portions compressed aro converted into ice. When

the sleigh or cart presses on the snow the latter is par-

tially melted because tbe melting point is lowered, but as

soon as the pressure is removed, the xvater juat formed is

again frozen as ice. This, of course, would not take place

if the snow were originally at a temperature considerably

below the ordinary freezing point. In the case of water

another interesting temperaàtire is its maximum density

point, which under the ordinary atmospheric pressure is

4' C.- It is this remarkable property of water, of baving a

maximum density above the freezing point, taken along

witb the bacl thermal conductivity of ice, whicb explains to

us how the bottoms of rivers and lakes are seldom frozen,

even after a long winter-a remarkafble provision of, na-

ture for the preservation of the lives of lisbes during

winter. Now it has witbin the current year been proved

in Prof. Tait's laboratory in Edinburgh University that

the maximum density point of water, as 1 have just said

bas been known for over a quarter of a century to be the

case with the freezing point, is lowered by pressure, and

ito the extent (so far as 1 at present remember) of 2'..5 C

for a pressure of i ton weighit per square inch, or 150

atmospheres. The subject of ligbt supplies us with a fine

example of bow the greatest gemiuses may be used to sup-

1 port a false tbeory. Sir.Isaac Newton was a supporter of

1the corpuscular or material theory of light. After the coin-

iplete establishment of the Wave tbeory, and the brilliant

predictions wbich were made from it, and afterwards

verified, to the extent even of producing darkness from

ilight, we might have thougbt that our knowledge of ligbt

iwould be completed by it. Who amongst the early sup-

1 porters of the undulatory theory could have imagined that

iby its own ligbt the sun would tell us of wbat it is formed.

It required a N ewton to teacb us how to measure the mass

1of the sun; in tbe present century xve have learned of what

that mass is made. Is it flot a lesson ennobliiIM and rais-

ing us far above the sordid pleasures of life, xvhicb

teaches us to look on the Great Ruler of the Day and learni

1wbat are its motions, to measure as with a rule its dis-

tance from us and its size, to, weigh as in a balance its

mass, and like a chemist in bis laboratory even to tell of

what it is formed? I would'nt exchange such knowledge

for the wealtb of a millionaire. And, if we take a view of

the practical side of science, is it the diggers of gold, or

'searchers of diamonds, or bunters after wealtb that bave

given us the material comforts of our modern homes, that

b ave taught us in such luxuriance fearlessly to cross the

1restless ocean, that bring us in sucb comfort to view the

ibeautiful places of eartb, that enable us to look with ad-

miration rather than fear on the less common phenomena

0f nture, be they comets, eclipses, lightenings or thunder,

or bhave b'y electric speech brougbt ail men s0 near to one

another t hat they cannot but feel that they are ail chul-

dren of one bcneficent Father?
In the science of sound it will suffice to mention the

namne of tbe great German Philosopher Helmholtz to re-

mind ourselý.'es that researches of the most important kind

have but recently been made in this brancb of physics.

Amongst the many interestiflg instruments invented for

Ethe better understanding of the nature of sound this side
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of the Atlantic can dlaim the phonograph, an instrument
which, like the radiometer, if it be not yet of much practi-

cal importance, reveals to us points of the greatest theor-
etical interest.

To give the great modern discoveries in electrical

science would he to give the history of electricity. So

rapid bas been the development of tbis branch of science,

especially in its practical applications to telegraphy and

electric lighting that a new profession has been created-
that of telegraph engineering.

The namne of Sir William Thomson is perhaps more as-

sociated in our minds with the great advances made in

this subject than that of any other philosopher. and well

may Glasgow be proud of having such a man to adorn its

class-rooms. No physical laboratory can be said to be

furnisbed unless it be supplied with the fruits of bis genius.

But wbilst the great scientific leaders are ever astounding

us with new discoveries and new applications of scientific

principles, there are scientific teachers who do no less im-

portant work, viz., in spreading the knowledge of science

amongst the masses of mankind. In tbis important work

scientific men are not bebind in modemn times. This is

easily seen in the great improvement wbich bas taken

p)lace in m~odern text-books and subjects taugbt in scbools.

With your permission I shaîl say a few words as to the

progress made in a country tbat 1 bave recently been con-

nected 'witb for several years, and to you , perhaps, a

country yet littie known-I mean japan. It is not 30

years ago since japan was to ail nations, except the

Dutch, a practically unknown country. Even yet we find

such errors as these amongst educated people; that japan

is a bot country, that it is dependent on China, or forms

part of that great empire of the East. that its people are

barbarians or semi-civilized, &c. Far from tbis the

winters in many parts of japan are as cold, tbougb not

nearly so long, as in some parts of Canada.; instead of be-

ing dependent on1 China it boasts in its bistory of baving

conquered the Chinese and made Corea a dependency,
and its people, far from heing barbarians, were cîvîlîzed

when our own ancestors were little better than savages,

and at the present day migbt bc a mnodel of politeness to

the most polisbed nations of Europe. Their works of art,

1 needn't add, bave a world-wide reputation, and have bad

a very great influence in art education at tbe present day.

For.several centuries the rulers of this interesting country

adopted a policy of exclusiveness; tbey believed that al

other mien, except their neigbbours the Chinese, were

nothing but ignorant savagea. It feil to our soutbern

cousins, under the leadership of Commodore Perry, to

teach this nation how fatal in many respects was this

policy of its rulers. Nothing impressed the proud defend-

ers of that land of the rîsing sun more than that magic

power w'hicb drove Perry's sbips of war out and in their

bays. (I use the adjective magic, for a"l the European

inventions of steam-engines, tgr apbspbotograpy &ch

when flrst seen by the Japanee ,ee thgtt be mag ic,

and probably confirmed in their minds our close relation-

ship to His Majesty of the Nether World. "Red-haired

devil" wvas a common epithet of contempt long applied to

the foreigner.) They soon saw that to hold their own

with other nations they must learn the sciences of the

West, and to this end, after a period of great disturbance

the Government engaged men of different nations

to teach tbem the branches of scientific knowledge in

whicb eacb was suppased to excel. French officers were

engaged to teacb military tactics, Germans to teach medi-

cine, Englishmen ta teach naval tactics, engineering and

agriculture, and Americans among other subjects ta shew

themn how best to colonize their most northerly island.

Colleges were established in the capital Tokio for this

purpose. It will suffice in the meantime to give you some

information of the college witb wbicb 1 was myself con-

nected viz : the College of Engineering. This college was
founded by the Min ister of Public Works in the year 1873,
and for ihis purpose hie engaged a Principal, who was also

Professor of Engineering, Mr. Dyer of Glasgow Univer-
sity, and 5 professors to teach Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Drawing, and English, and 3 assistants who

had been ail trained as practical engineers. With this

staff the college was started, and, whilst teaching was

begun in temporary buildings, the necessary buildings
were erected under the superintendence of an English

architect according to the requirements of Principal and

Professors. As ail the lectures were given in Englîsh it

was necessary that the students should know this language,

and to tbis end the matriculation examination (which was

open to ahi apanese subjects) included English speaking,
reading and writing to dictation, translation from.Japanese
into English, and from English into japanese, as well as

arithmetic, geography, and the rudiments of geometry
and algebra. These subjects were already being taught

in elementary schools both in the capital and chief towns

of the provinces. The students were aIl boarded within

the college walls, a plan we found almnst indispensable,
for japanese habits were so different from our own, that

it would have been difficult for them to have taken full

advantage of our teaching, did they ýnot first acquire
European ways of -working. The curriculum extended

over 6 years. The first two were called the General and
Scientific Course, and during these two years thestudents
attended classes in- English, Mathematics, Drawing,
Physics, and Chemistry. After passing an examination in

these subjects they entered upon their Techuical
course which extended over the next two years. At

this stage the students were divided into sets according to

tbe professions tbey intended to follow; civil engineers,
mechanical engineers, telegrapb engineers, chemists,

mining engineers, metallurgists and arcbitects. In the

third year of the college's history I sbould mention that

the government had engaged additional professors of

engineering, surveying, geology and mining and architec-
jture. During the tecbnical course the students attended
1classes which fitted them for the several professions
1which they intended to follow, e. g, the civil engineers

attended classes in engineering, surveying, higber mathe-

matics, bigber natural pbilosophy, tecbnical drawing, and

w0rked as much as possible in the engineering laboratory;
the telegrapb engineers attended claàses on Telegraphy,
Hligber Matbematics, Higher Natural Philosophy, Tech-

nical Drawing and Surveying, and spent much of their

time in tbe Physical Laboratory, and so on, The last two

years formed the practical course, and during these two

years the students were sent to assist in actual works

carried on by the government: thecivil engineers to assist
in the construction of railwaýs and bridges, the mechanir
cal engineers to work in the government dock yards, and

jso on, When I add that the college contained physical,
chemical and engineering laboratories, well supplied witb

apparatus, had museums for the study of geology, engi-

Sneering, telegraphy, and chemistry, and further possessed
a good library and a handsome examinatiou hall, you
will agree with me that the present japanese Government
have adopted a wiser policy than that of their predeces-
sors. And if they but overCome the national weakness of

fickleness, there is doubtless a great fnture before them.
The other colleges in the capital altbough perhaps not 50

completely equipped as that of the college of angineer-
ing were nevertbeless well supplied with the material

necessary to carry on their work, and were important
1educational institutions. I have mentioned the case
of japan as specially bearing on scientiflc progress in
respect of scientific knowledge being spread amongst great
masses of people. So eager did we find our japanese
students to learn the sciences of the West that a rule had
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ta be made in the college compelling them tu take daily

exercise out-of-doars. Nowhere could it be more neces-

sary ta instil the lessun of the aid Latin puet: Mens

sana in sano curpure."
Our experience in Japan gave us. considerable insight

as ta the best way of teaching science and especially

physics, wjth whtch 1 am' more specialIly concerned.

You migbt think that t was very hard ta make aur

students study science in a foreign language. This on

the contrary was the ver y best thing for them. When we

arrived in japan we came aimongst a peuple who were

totally ignorant of the very simplest scientific instruments

with whicb in this country yon are familiar from your

childhood; a peuple who had nu mneans of telling differ-

ences of temperattire other than by tbe rude and imper-

fect metbod of toucb, who didn't knuw that yon might go

on heating water until il boils, but that after that huw-

ever much heat you apply it gets nu botter ; who could

bardly farmn an idea of what was meant by weighing the

air around us, and knew nu better methad of nieasnring

the height of a mountain than by the length of the raad

ta the top of it. The mragnet, the directive pruperty of

which was first discavered by the Chinese, was perhaps

the anly physical instrument knawn te, themn, if we texcept

such as are used in the mechanical arts-rude turning

appliances, pumps of a simple nature, belluws, &c.,

1 might give you some amnusing instances of huw the

universal ignorance of differences of temperattire

was bronght to aur notice, lu travelling in the

country, e.g,, having been accustamed ta tea prepared in

China for the Enropeafi market we daily required hoiling

water ta infsAse aur tea. But we everywhere fuund that

the people had nu idea that boiling wvater differed in any

way fromt very hot water which was far fromt the boiling

point, and ta get what we wanted we bad either ta go ta

the kitchen aurselves ta superintend the infusing, or. get

brazier and kettle in aur roums where we could infuse il

ourselves. The japaniese merely dry well their tea leaves

as a sufficient preparation, and in this partially green state

experience has taught tbemt that water of a medium temn-

perature (if yau will pardon such an nnscientific expres-

sion) is the best ta bring ont the ful flavaur of the tea.

When water boils it is said in japanese ta 'stand,' but

even 'standing water' dosen't bear along with it the idea

of having a maximum temperature.

Sncb a people you mmght imagine nat only had nu

words ta express aur modemn scientific ideas but their

language was nat even capable of expressiflg themn. In

these circumstances il was mucb better ta use words

already invented by the discoverers of the ideas tbem-

selves, and indeed by doing tbis they did nothing mure

than Enropeans have themnselves dune, for nearly al cuir

scientific terrms are of Greek origimi. To learu the Eng-

lish language was ta tbe japanese student the greatest

boon, for thereby a great literature wasmdeaiab t

hi-, and in no better weay couîd the store of modemn

scientific knowledge be hrawaenohm
In teachîng Physics ta tbe es ouid that by far

the best way was ta make them tborOughly faiirNh

at least the simplest scientfi c instruments, such as

balances, 
mhrontes ,agfets, &c., and to

measure for themnselves some 0f the sii PY

quantifies, sncb as specifi gravities, temperatures, uew

points, electric resistances, &c. aving spent a session

in such simple laboratory work they camne well prepared

ta understand thorougbly a course of ltue istae

by bxperiments during a second seson And wbile I

mention this as having been a mnetbad of teachiflg mm'st

successfully applied in the case of Japanese I ami con-

vinced from my experience ofnSotc wtuels ndm

eslpecmally front my own education (for Iko eli n

Own case how much better sncb a method ot beiug taught

would have been) that it is the best method flot only for
J apanese, but also for Scotch or Canadian or any other

students. The mnost formidable objection to soch a

method of teaching Physics is that it becomes expensive

for the student. To this 1 answer that to those wbo

desire a tborough education in Physics, altbough expen-

sive at first, it is on accaunt of the time it saves the cbeap-

est way in the end, and for ail of us 1 think it is better to

have a few correct ideas su tborougbly mastered that we

can apply them in after life, than a mass of hazy scientific

notionls whicb we cannut even clearly express, flot to say

apply in practice. While 1 say it is most valuable tu be

able to apply our kniowledge in practical life I desire you

by nu means to suppose that 1 think this the ultimate end

aan education in Physics or any other branch of learu-

ing lam qui te in agreemenit with those who think that

the trute end of education, and especially of a university

education, is ta cultivate the mind, and thus ta fit us bet-

ter for an profession whatsotver in after life, an educa-

ion wicb prepares us ta seek and elps us to fnd a

reason for every action of oAr lives, wbich teaches us to

wak 'nanfly through life by having made us sure irst

of the s-tability of the ground on which we are ta tread,

and whose influence fs to make us soar far above every

mean action. And 1 am bold enough ta say that Physics

is as important a branch as any other in the University

Curriculum for ibis purpose. Lt is the highest develop-

ment of a mathematical course of study, and thus is

invaluable in leading us to correct modes of reasoning,

and .guarding us against hasty induction and rasbly attri-

buigrslts ta wrong causes. Lt above alother subjects

teaches tis to mnethodize and arrange our facts, and thus

instils into us habits most valuable in after life. In

Pbysics we have a perfect blend of the purely mathemnati-

cal and purely experimefital sciences, and its student is

thus trained in the two great means of arriving at truth-

reasoning and observation. Physîcs brings before us the

smnallest as well as the greatest ob jects in the material

world--the minutest orgaflisms visible only under the

bighest powers of the microscope, and the inconceivably

great masses in the starry sphere above us. It teaches us

to contemplate the most insignificant as well as the most

impressive phenomena.in nature, be il the faîl of a stone

to the ground, the risc of smoke in the air, the grand

motions in infinite space of the earth we inhabit, or the

path of ligbt from the twinkling star trillions of miles dis-

tant. And above ahl it leads us from studying the crea-

tion, ta think of the Great Creator ta whomt every action

of aur lives is known.
But ta a Canadian audience it is needless for me ta

advocate the importance of a subject which is made in

ail parts of the world an essential, part of a liberal edu-

cation.
in conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, let me thank you

for the indulgent way in which you have listened ta what

1 have said. Whilst I feel the responsibility of the

position I have accepted ta teacb Physics in this honour-

able University 1 assure you that no effort will be wanting

on my part ta prove niyself worthy of yuur confidence

and of that of the University authorities ta whom I owe

my appaintment.

Not the least pleasing feature of the proceedings of the

evening was the reading of an address of welcome by the

Students of Undergradtiates of the University ta Profes-

sors Marshall and McGowan, which was presented at the

conclusion of the inaugural address and which was replied

to by Professor McGowai n suitable terris

TuE ADDRESS.

REiv. PRINCIPAL,-
On behol! of the students of the Uni versity, we beg ta, tender a

welcorne ta the recemitly appolnted Prof essors of Chemistry and Physice
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To PROFESSORS MUGOWAN AND MARSHIALL:
GssmTEMs,'Z,-The students of Queen's are glad to have tis oppor.tunity of publiciy extending a cordial and hearty welconme to you as

additionai inemibers of the teaching staff of our University, whose
advancement and aggrandizemient are always near to our hearts.

Froin thc oid notherland lve welcunse y00 to 3 outhful Canada,
whose people are just as loy ai, though furthcr froin the throne. You
have corne to a country biessed, cspecialiy at this tirne, by a benign
Providence ;to svbnse vast resources the eyes of the worid on turm
to wtdch thousands are flocking. Sigos of progrees and growth we see
in ail arouind us. He wouid be a boid prophet, indeed, who wouid
dare to predict the giory of Canada's future !And this corng great-
ness of our nation mnust to soinse xtent hie due to yor individuai
efforts, for yours is the task of uîouiding the plastic mmnd of the youth
of our land.

To this historie city we weicorne you ;among its hospitahie citizens
we helieve you will find a happy 4005e. Such, at least, has heen nur
experience.

We are happy that we can bld you weicoine within the walls of sO
fine a building as that which, thanks to the citizcîss of Kingston,
thanks to nur Principal, we occupy to-night. It was not ever thus.
Queen'a has bad dark days aud times of adversity. Yours will hie an
easy task tn lahour ainid such pleasant surroundings, conipared with
the tou of those who have preceded you, who, notmithstanidiing so
iuany difficuities, with their f ew advantages, hav e achieved so inuch.«We feel this to he an auspicions îlay in the aimais (If our Aima
Mater, wben two distinguished iights f roin renowned seats of iearning
in the oid worid corne t0 eradicate truth aniongst us. Frons ail wehave been able to ivarn-and we have heen inqoisitive--we are assured
that you rnay be iooked up to as nmen weii fitted hy nature and cultiva-
tien, te bie our guides throogb the iniisty fields of science. Moreover,
had we neyer heard of your inany and varied ottainnmeisîs, yet have we
sncb faith in the judgment of the B3oard of Trustees, and in tihe wise
discerninent of our esteeiued Principal, that we would hav e rested
entireiy satisfied mitb their choice.

One ciscumestance increasing the cordial feeling is, that 300 have
conie f roi the land whence the founders of this institution sprang.

IlSons of the nid race, we, and heirs of the oui and the new,
Prom no place, iiext 10 Canada, would we rather greet you."
Thence caie, long years ago, to nurse and rear this now vigorous

institution, the pinneer professor, the s enerahie Dr. Wiiiiaînson,
whose retirement froin, the chair of Physics alone casts a shadow on
this day's rejoicing. In and for Queecos hav e hecis generotisly spent
his brilliant talents, throîigh the choice.4t 3 ears of a long anîd isohile lite.
We rejoice that bis fatheriy councl wili still be nuis. Long uiay hie
be our Vice-Principal.

Prof. Marshall, we cao express for ynu nu hetter wisb than that
you uîay occupy aînong the students of the future, the position that lie
bas beid with us aud the past gradiiates, ini w'hose iiiensiories the nid
iuaii's inîrnortali nse is ensbrined ini grateful recollections.

He wbo foi fifteen years past has heeîî the l'rofessom of Clseiiistry,
bas earned within and witbout the coliege Vie esîviab'e reputation of
hein ga clear expoîîîder, as weli' as îîîa8ter, nf bis suhject a suhject
w~hieh by bis ahiiity as a iecturer hie bas coinvarted froni an abstruce
iîîto a pieasurabie stîîdy.

May your efforts, Prof. McOowan, he as higliy ai)preciated !May
you comnsaid sncb respect and admiirations as have always heeîî giveil
3'our predeceffor..

Glentleeni, siiice you assume the resisoisibility of such important
chairs, ùp tb Ibis binue sn abiy filed, ave extend u)ni- lest wishes, and
promise yenî day hy day our hearty synimîathy i0) ojîr arduomis basks.

bhis we cao teeiingiy do, for every student here knows what hard work
la, else hoe soon learmis what piucking oseas. We hope, hoavever, noue
of us wiii learn it at your bands.

We grant you wbatever arnount of syi mîîathy aîîd respect ynms see
fit bo dernand, nf us.

Witbin these liiuestone waiis rnay your voices long he beard! May
tbe cornbiiied efforts of yourseives and your colleagues hie croned with
sncb succesg tbat the day be nt far' distant svben there shail be no
place in ail the great round earth in whicli the nane nf queeni's shail
be unknown, bier influenice unfeit.

Our thougbts to.night are weli expressed hy our Canadian poetess,
as s singe

IBreak-duii November skies, andi inakec
I"A sunebine over wood and lake,
"And I yeur celse nf f rosby air
"Witb thousand, tbousand welcoies to

The worthy pair.'

UNIVERI&OTv E1ONON Sunday afternoon (Nov. 5.) Rev. Dr. Williamson, of
Queen's College, preached the following sermon to

the students in Convocation Hall:
Jer. 9 23.-"Let nt the wise man giory in bie wisdons; nemîber let

the miglsty'man, glogry ids might; let nt the ricb man giory in bis
riches ;but let hlm that giorieth giory in Ibis, that hie understandeth
ansd knowetls Me, that I arn the Lord who exerciseth ioving kindîsessa,
ludgment and rlgisteousoss upon Ibis earth; for In these things 1 de-~ight, saitis the Lord."

Men have in ail ages been prone to plume themselves on
their power, or riches, or their superiomiîy in ability and
knowledgo. On the ground of these distinctions, roal or
supposed, they have been ready to hold their heada high
above their fellows, as if such things were fit matters for
boasting, and were the chief objects which men ought to
prize and to aim ai.

JOn the folly of men giorying in mere commanding
station or wealth, possessions so unstable, and ai best so
fleeting-possessions toon fot their own, but talents given
to be righîly used, we shall flot here dwell. But what
shahl we say to intellectual powers and an extensive ac-
quaintance with litemature, and philosophy? These may
ho viewed by their possessor as placing him in a position
fmom which hie may look down upon others-on an ems-
nence of which ho may be proud, and by some even as the
main objecta of their being and enjoyment. This form
also of glorying, however, the glorying in our wisdom, is
emphatically condemned by our text, and where is it
more fitting, that its admonitions in t his respect should ho
hoard and pondered, and oheyed, than in the seats of
learning. "Lot not the wise man g]ory in his wisdom-
but in this that hoe understandeth and knnweth Me, that I
am the Lord who exerciseth loving kindness, judgment
and righteousness upon the eartb, for in those things I de-
light, saith the Lord."

HUMAIN KNOWLEDGE.

The wisdum, or human knowledge, which forms the
ordinary field of study in a University ia to be very
highly valued, although il is flot t0 ho sought or regarded
as ur groat end. Christianity, an far from being opposed
to its cultivation. desires it to bo pursued to the nimoat
limit of human capacity, and teaches us that we are re-
sponsible for the right use of ur mental facultics, as well
as for the actions of ur lives, Lt bas been in fact in
countries where the religion of the Bible bas had the
greateat influence, that the powers of the mind have had
their froosi scupe in every path of knowledge, and the
manifold inventions of modemn times, of which we are
constantly recoiving tho benofit, have had their rise.
Admitting, however, lu the fullesi extent lihe importance
of advancement in ail human lore, and the ominent attain-
monts which some have made in its several departments,
sncb aîtainments can nover afford just cause for boasting.
Mon may make a parade of their learning, as if it were
wholly of their own getting, and not mainly the result of
faculties, and advantagcs, for the possession cf which they
can dlaim nu merit. Somne may have much learning, but
littie judgmnent. Some again are ready t0 decry ail other
learning but their own. 0f sncb it may ho said in the
words of the Apostie: ."We know that we ail have
knowledge; knowledge puffetb up, but charity edifleth,
charity vaunteth flot hersoîf; if any man thinketh that hoe
knowetb anything, hoe knoweth nothing yet as hoe ought to
know." The mosi talented and erudite in any case have
much reason for modesty, none for seif-conceit. But in-
tellectual akill and acquirementa, greatiy as they are lo be
valued, and diligently as they are to he cultivated, estimai-
sng them aI their utmost worth, are after ail only subor-
dinate attaînments. What possible ground cao hoe have
for soîf-elation, wbo, tbough hoe must justly ocdupy one of
the foremoat places in one or other of the walks of science,
looks upon Ibis as bis only aim, and is ignorant of the
bigbest and best of ail knowledge, that of bis God, and
bis relation to bim ? This knowledge, our text declares to
ho the only solid ground for satisfaction and reat to the
Spirit of man. Without il ail other knowledge is as
nothing.

Were the soul montaI, and were there no God, mon
migbt have some reason for at least rogarding their bin.
man loarning and research as their noblest employment,
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althougb what would it profit, if their haif finished
Schemes, and their most matured and valuable medita-
tions, were alike to be forever broken off, if ail were to
terminate with this life, and what real comfort would
they give in bereavement, sickness, and death ? The im-
mortality of the soul and the being of God, however, are
truths which revelation and the highest reason alike teach
Us, and, in considering the question, in what knowledge in

itruest sense consists, the monstrous and abnormal
pretensions of the materialist and the atheist are at once
to be set aside, and we must look flot only to the present,
but ta the future, and to Gofi.

MORAL KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.

Let the lover of the study of nature and philosophy,
hawever, have drawn from themn the most convincing
proofs of the infinite wisdom and might of the Creator; is
such a one to be reckoned to understand and know God
according to the meaning of our text ? Plainly flot; even
bis is the knowledge here spoken of. For, observe, that
it mnakes no immediate reference to the power and wisdomn
Of God, which, if men will but let reason speak, the beav-
ens and earth declare, but refers explicitly and specially
ofllY ta his moral perfections, His ' exercising loving kind-
fless, judgment and righteousness upon the earth, and His
delighting in these." It is that knowledge, in short,
\Vhich influences the heart and life, not merely the mental,
but the moral and spiritual nature. It is not merely the
abstract recognition of His moral perfections, but that
genuine knowledge which leads us to fear, to love and to

ob(ýy. It is sufficiently obvious, that it is in this latter
sense that it is spoken of in the passage before us, just as
.* When it is said of the Christian life, -This is eternal to

kJIOW the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom hie bas
lent." The terms 'ýknow-ledge," and lwisdom," are in
fact again and again used in Scripture as synanymous
'vith a godly inner life and a consistent daily walk. Thus
it il said, ,The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis-
dom." "The wisdom tbat cometb fromn above is first
Pure, then peaceable, gentle and easy to be entreated, full
Of mlercy and good fruits, without partiality, and witbout
hyPOcrisy'" Thus also the Apostle, addressing the

,epbesians, after speaking of the idolatry and pollutions of
he etls as Bu ehv o ocaetCrsta

's Your knowledge bas made you better and happier
Iien"1 "if 50 be that ye have beard Him, and been taugbt
ýy Hinm, and thse truth is in Jesus, that ye put off concerfi-
1fig the former conversation, the oId man which is corrupt
according ta the deceitful ]usts, and be renewed in the 1
spirit of your minds, and that ye put on the new man
Wehich after God is created in holiness and in rigbteous-
iess.' Tirât knowledge of God of the true dignity to

which we are here called presIlpposes indeed the contem-
Plation of Him as the Author of this inarvellotis univers5.l
framie, and therefore as the object of our Most profound
reverence and awe, but it regards Him above al as exer-
Ci'sing goodness, justice and mercy, as hating evil and
l0vinilg rightousness, in other words, as our Benefactar and

ýRdeeour Lawgiver and our judge, who bas every
Cli oour service, and whose loving and loyal subjects

we seek ta be. He, and he only, wha thus knows God is
declared by aur text to have attained the supreme good
and glary of man.

WVitb all your studies, gentlemen, ever remember this,
11and let this knowledge be yaur chief aimn. Let mie only

furtber briefly endeavour ta bring before yau same Of the
reasons for adopting this course which the consideration
Of th~e subi ect suggests. And
t rs, the very nature of being, wben rightly viewed,

teaches us this lesson. While allied ta earth by aur
bodilY framne, we are allied ta God by the mmnd, and this

letrennobîing relationsbip implies in it the obligation
"bve ail ta seek ta become acquainted witb the Divine

Spirit by whoma mind bas been imparted, and what He
would have us ta do. We have been moreover endowed
with affections which can find their most warthy abject
only in the Giver, and with a moral sense whicb speaks
of Him as our Judge, and His law as aur rule. Every
faculty. mind, affections, conscience points ta Him, and
ought ta converge in him, in the knowledge of His wis-
dom, love, holiness and justice, and in its blessed fruits a
godly and righteous life.

HtJMANITY'S SAFEGUARD.

Consider again that the prevalence of this knowledge is
essential ta the highest interests of humanity. The best
bapes of eartb centre in its power ta elevate mankind by
making them acquainted with the per-fections of the AI-
mighty, with a divine example, and a wise and aver-
ruling Providence in which the people of God can at al
times confide. It would he a melancholy and hopeless
prospect for the progress and bhippiness of our race, if
human nature were to be left to iiself to rise ta a loftier
position. The imagination, that its elevation wauld in
such circumstances be the result, cauld be entertained
only by the most credulous of men. Yet sucb are the
views of a certain class of scientists in the present day.
Verily, "professing themselves to be wise, tbey are be-
come fools." Experience bas sadly taught us that it is
vain ta, expect that human nature, wbere the being of God
is not acknowledged, or is openly denied, will raise and
purify itself. The very reverse bas praved ta be the case,
and it must ever he sa, For the thankful service of pure
and upright hearts can proceed anly fromn the knowledge
and belief of a boly, and loving God, wbo is willing and
waiting ta receive al who corne unto Him with a true re-
pentance, and simple dependence on His redeeming grace.
And it is the glory of the Gospel, that it 'bas clearly re-
vealed wbat it most important for us ta know, the
.rigbteousness and mercy of Him with whom we have ta
do, the sanctions of His law, and how His pardon and
favaur are ta be secured. It is the glory of the Gospel
that it bas manifested His maral perfections, and thus
laid the faundation for the highest excellence of man.

Let me, in conclusion, exhort you, gentlemen, ta make
this knowledge your chief study, to count aIl things but
loss for its excellency, as essential ta your awn most vital
interests for time and for eternîty. Cantemplate yaur
H-eavenly Father as He.is set hefore yau in His word, in
His infinite holiness and justice, that you may se e anqfeel
yaur own sinfulness and need of the Saviour, and in il
infinite mercy in the way of saîvation wbich hie bas apened
up, that you may trust and love, and serve Him with ahl
yaur hearts. Follow on that you may, in the intense
language of aur text ýunderstand and know" the Lard,
that yau may know Him mare and more, and, beholding
in Christ Jesus the brigbtness of His glary and the ex-
press image of His person, may be cbanged inta the samne
image and be made partakers of the divine nature by the
Spirit of alI grace. This knowledge alone will 1111 the soul
with contentmient where else there wouîd be a dark and
dreary vaid, will sustain you amid the trials and tempta-
tians of the life that naw is, and prepare you for an in-
ber itance above, where you will behold His glory face ta
face, and be admitted ta farther and wider discoveries of
His glaonos works and ways.

TRI&]SECION 01P AN ANGL.SOME years ago a paper was put into my hands con-
taining some mathematical work whicb professed ta

be a solution of the éelebrated problem known ta Geomr-
ters as the ,Trisection of an Angle."

The problem, which is of only speculative interest, may

be stated as follows: If an arcbitect, engineer, or any
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other draughtsman has an angle drawn upon bis paper he

can divide that angle into.two equal parts by drawing cer-

tain circles and straight lines as described in any work,

upon practical Geometry. But if he desires tn divide the

angle into three equal parts be must resort ta a method of

trial as no combination of circles and straight lines bas

ever yet been discovered competent to effect tbe division
inta tbree equal parts geometrically. Tbe problem then

is to discover some way of combining only straight lines

and circles su as to divide a given angle into tbree equal

parts.
In plain or Euclîdian Geometry the only instruments

admissible are the compass and straigbt edge, by wbich

we are enabled respectively to draw the elements specified,
tbe circle and the straigbt line. If we go beyond these

tbe Iltrisection- of an angle becomes simple enougb.

In the paper to whicb reference is made above, the

author introduced tbe use of a string, and altbough by

tbis means be succeeded in dividing an angle inta tbree

parts, yet be faîled to solve the problern of a trisection of an

angle, because he employed otber means tban tbose

allowed.
Recently the resuits of anotber attempt to solve tbe

problem bave been put into my bands. The pampblet

appears to have gone tbraugb more than one edition 1
and 1 have been told tbat the author, who is a resident of

Ottawa or that section of tbe Province, spent five years

upon t4e problem, because, as be says in a short preface,
he was 11prompted by an undying belief tbat it was capa-

ble of an accurate geometrical solution." The latter

autbor bas not, like the former, gone beyond the means

allowed bim, but for that very reason be failed to solve

the problem. After reasoning at some lengtb upon vani-

ous lines and angles, a slip occurs in the logical process

wbicb vitiates the demonstration, and thus renders the

conclusion thence drawn not only untrustworthy but false.

*Wbat a pity it is tbat men of some abîlity sbould waste

sucb an amount of time upon a mere chimera.
It is flot easy to prove a negative, but the probabilities

are millions to one that the problem transcends the power
of plane geometry; and we are consequently compelled to

place angle trisectors, and circle squarers in the same cate-

gory with searchers for "perpetual. motion," men wbo

from insufficient elementary training are able neither to

form proper conclusions upon tbe possibility or impossi-
bility of a problem for themselves, nor to follow tbe course

of reasoning by wbicb otbers more competent bave

arrived at conclusions upon these matters. D.

-9 ONTRIBUTED.4<-

N OT the Ieast important factor, in tbe beneficial results
flowing from a university education, is tbe well

known feeling of patniotism kindled in tbe breasts of stu-

dents w'io, as a class, seldom fail to duly venerate their

Alma Mater, and to regard ber witb sincere affection.

Within ber sacred enclosure was the arena wbere friendly
competitions, intellectual and physical, were of frequent
occurrence ; witbin ber spaciaus walls tbe ricb treasures
of the 'poet'' (i.e.), scenes of classic lands, were laid at
their feet ; within ber class-rooms were pondered over,
criticised, and admired, the matcbless word-painting of
those great masters of history and sang, w-ho have been
the admiration and the delight of every age. Sitting side
by aide at such intellectual repasts, tasting the luscious
viands which bave been kept for ages in the cellars of an-
tiquity, drinking tbe sweet draugbts of ever new and ever
fresb deligbt from the wondrous goblets of Thessaly and
Folerin. It is thus no wonder that students love ta euter-

tain sentiments of veneration and gratitude towards their
gond old mother, or that tbey cberisb sentiments akin ta
love to those wbo bave been their campanians there for
many years, in enjaying classic lore. This feeling of
friendsbip represents patriotism, when they emerge from

the classic shades of College life and enter tbe broad field

iof the world, as bas been beautifully exemplified in the
case of tbe alumni of this University. Wherever they
chance ta meet, wbetber on the banks of the St. Lawrence,
the Ganges, or the Rhine, wbether on the lakes of Switz-
erland, Scotia, or af Canada, wbether on the Pampas of
the Soutb, or on the Prairies of aur Nortb-west, wherever
and wbenever tbey meet, tbey grasp eacb otber's band
witb a brother's grip and are at once friends and brothers.

Tbey bave but to recur ta the cômmon topic of interest-
tbe Callege, wbere tbey spent sa many bappy years; the
Professons, wbo always awakened sentiments of admira-
tion in their minds. The little college incidents which
bave been handed down from one generatian of students
ta another as tbeir common beritage. 'The manly sports
in wbicb tbey engaged on tbe College Campus. These ahl-
bave each a chanm ta endear, and a bond ta tie tbem fast
ta one anotber. Hence thene is a common rejoicing among
tbem wben good news arrives of same new bonor confer-
red upon any of their number, and a feeling of sadness
wben tbey bear of the misfontune of any of their fellow
alumni.

But it is wben IlShe," their Alma Mater, cries alaud
for assistance that tbe grand scene occuns of tbeir rallying
ta a man and coming ta ber aid. This was nnhly exem-
plified a few years ago, wben tbis noble University w~as

itbreatened financially by tbe witbdrawal of tbe support
wbicb she bad long received, and bad annually depended
on, wben ber sons came ta ber rescue and gold flawed in
from every avenue. Her cbildren felt pnaud that tbey

could be of service ta ber, and treated ber witb marked
liberality; and she felt proud on ber part that ber multi-

itudinous progeny, scattered aven the face of tbe world,
substantially proved tbat they had not forgotten ber.

Long may this noble sentiment of patriotism continue.
May ber sons ever vie witb eacb otber in noble aims and
noble deeds on the broad arena of tbe world; and may
this mason-like brotberliness chanacterize them more and
more, as illustrious sons of an already illustriaus Univer-
sity. ALMA MATER.
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DIvKIBIaLITv OF KTER

M ATTER, as we are acquainted with it, presents itself

to us in the form of a solid, a liquid, or a gas. Its

leading mechanical properties are divisibility, porosity,

COmpressibjlity, elasticity, in<lestructibility and attraction.

As to the divisibility of matter, it is susceptible of me-

chanical division beyond any known limits. It is a well

l<nown fact that a grain of inusk is capable of perfuming

for several years a chamber 12 feet square, without sus-

taining any sensible diminution of its volume or weight.

Such a chamber contaîis nearlY 3,000,000 cubic inches,

and as the odor of the musk pervades every part of the

TOom, a certain number of particles is contained in eacb

cubic inch. The air of the room may be changed many

times, and a new supply of odorous particles furnished to

eacb successive portion of air. If we try to comprehienil

the number of particles diffused throughout the room, we

fînd it exceeds all computation, thougb the weight of the

substance is not sensibly diminished, 0f oourse we can-

nlot apprehend a substance, giving off particles, no matter

how minute tbey may be, wbicb will always retain the

saime weight. Accordingly, as we would imagine, the

substance in time loses weight; but consider the time re-

quireil before you would notice any sensible diminution

in weight, and the number of particles that must have

been given off during the saine time, we see the particles

nlUst be infinitesimally small, s0 small that we cao form

no0 idea of their size. In a soap bubble, thin as it is, the

particles must be close, and compacted in order to present

a continuous surface; the thin film of the bubble may

Contain several hundreds of these particles in its tbickness,

yet according to Newton the thickness of the bubble

before it bursts is only the four-millionth part of an inch.

What must be the size of the particles or atoms when we

mn'"y bave several hundreds in such a small thickness ?

Their size and shape are beyond our conception, and the

only conclusion we can corne to is that they do exist,

that alI matter is composeil of them andl that they are

infinitesimally smaîî. J. M. D.

+REPNE~.
*-We wtsh it to be distinctly understood that the JOURNAL does not

"Onunit itselt lin Bey way to the sentimnents which niay be cxpressed ini

To the Editor of the Yournal :

HE learneil Principal of this University, in the courseT of a recent address, expressed in a siehtfril

fl"anner bis personal views anent the l Marmion" contro-

Versy. I do not desins to perpetuate a discussion whicb,

uffortunateîy, bas become a mere string in the hanils of

POlitical wire-puîîers, but I cannot allow the remarks of
Principal Grant to pass without protestitlg against the

iîhiberaî language made use of, in which a sweeping reflec-

tiQfl is cast on those who chose to differ with the speaker.

lEvery n0e who approaches the question of whether

Marmion" is a fit andl proper composition to be placed
as a text-book in the hands of the young has a decideil

right to bis individual opinion regarding its suitability,
and when either Principal Grant or Archbishop Lynch

expresses bis individual opinions, they have, doubtless,
more or less weight with the community. But when we

are arbitrarily informed by the former of these gentlemen
that those who choose to discuss the question on its merits

llare hopelessly and helplessly stupid" we have a spec-

tacle of narrowness which jîl becomes the recognizeil
heail of a liberal college, and the teaoier of a liberal sys-

tem of theology. It is beyond question that the present

controversy concerning tbe use of 'lMarmion" as a text
book originated with certain exceptions taken to the poem

by ecclesiastical leaders in the koman Catholic church.

These functionaries, desirous of withholding fromt the

iperusal of Catholic youth a work which contains an un-

doubted refiection on the purity of certain crders of the

church, bave seen fit to object to its compulsory employ-

ment as a subject of study in High Schools. Whether

the Canadian people as a whole will sustain the action of

the Minister of Education in deferring to the wishes of a

small minority, by making the subject an optional study,
1is a question foreign to the point, and deos not affect the

discussion proper, which, in our opinion, should be as

ifree as possible. Can the immature mind of youth corne

in contact with a picture of immorality in any formn, poetic

or otherwise, without taint ? is a question which bas been

answered in widely different ways by the guardians of

public morals, and if the Roman Catholic dignitaries

who have been outspoken in the present co-itroversy have

had unlimited ridicule heapeil upon them in their objec-

tions to Il Marmion," they have also the satisfaction of

1knowing that thousanils of parents have been arouseil to

examine the books read by their children. If the effect

of it shaîl be the vetoing of unwholesome literature when-

ever found, then the IlMarmion" controversy shat" fot

have been fruitless. At all events I concede the preroga-

tive of the Roman Catholic church, or any other body, to

obj ect to a work which the Goverument bail placed in

ischools to be reail by alI students alike, and it is a satis-

faction to know that the attempted "gag" of the Rev.

Principal already referred to wvill not be heedeil by fair-
mindeil individuals.

The utterances of 'Principal Grant on public questions

are usually characterized by a commendable catholicity

of feeling, but in the present instance I regret that the
only interpretation which an unhiaseil mind can place

upon his remarks is one which does not find an echo in

the breasts of those who desire to see unanimity of aim
and sentiment in the different religious communities.

U NDE RGRA OUATE.

ALlIIA MATrERF BOCIETrV.
To the Editor of the Yournal:

A S a sincere well-wisher of the Alma Mater Society I

would like to suggest that the mode of conducting

the business discussions be rectified in some way. As it
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is, much valuable time is wasted in fruitless discussion,
which often extends until the evening is too far spent to

admit of a debate being held ;and as the chief interest of

'the meetings centres in the debates, 1 'would like to see

some plan put in practice by wbich more time might be

given to these; and if this were done I am sure it would

be far more beneficial to ail concerned.
A MEMBER.

QunnN'S va. VICTOoltA.

THE FOOTBALL CLUB'S VISIT TO COBOURG-THREE GOALS

TO NOTHINO-A JOLLV TRIP.

S AY, boss, hurry up, we ain't got any time te, spare.-
The speaker was the driver of Wilson & Davis'

"'bus," the time about three arn. Saturday, and the

person addressed the writer nf this article who had been

entrusted with the duty of calling for the varions mem-

bers of the Football Club wbich was to visit Cobourg that

da.Haîf an bour later-the "boss" having discharged

bis duties satisfactorily-the round of the boarding-

bouses was completed, and a hasty roîl-caîl showed that

alI were present, the "1al" being Messrs. A. McLeod,

Alex McLacblain, J. P. McNaughton, John Young, L. A.

Irving, J. C. Stirling, J. A. Bertram, G. W. Mitchell, A.

Pierrie, 0. D. Bennett and D. M. Robertson, who formed

"the team," Wm. Wightman, spare man, Mr. A. Givan,

umpire, and Mr. E. H. Britton.

"Litoris," "John Brown," -Hoe de Corn," and the

other classic poems usoal on such occasions, enlivened the

drive to the station. The comet was duly admired and

the costomnary jokes on the length of the tail perpetrated

without any serious results-excepting, indeed, that one

junior attributed his loss of appetite (?) to the remark

made by a class-mate that their was no use trying to

"1cornet" over him with stale jokes about "Idetail and

retail." But the drive was not a long one, and sleepy

residents wbose slumbers had been disturbed by the

racket were probably just dozing off again as the whole

party boarded the western express. A merrier crowd it

woold bave been'difficuit to find, and from the time of

starting until the arrivai at Cobourg, a mincing fire of good

anecdotes, bad puns and noisy songs were maintained.

One or two who had no souls for Music attempted to

snatch a few minutes sleep, but the attempt was futile,

for hardly had their heads touched the pillow-flgura-

tively speaking, we mean the back of the seat-when they

woold be most thoroogbly aroused by a well-aimed
"ýwhack" with the football, and a "corner-kick" yelled in

their cars. A brakesman who rendered himself obnoxious

by a toc, close attention to bis duties and a not too politely

rnottered request to "lhere, now, stop that 'ere singing"

was greeted each time he passed throogh the car wîth a

perfect volley of derisive cheers, until, flnally, a station

was reached and he opened the door to shout Brighton,"

This gave some one an opportunity of remarking in an

audible tone of voice that he was a "Bright 'un." Upon

which the poor deluded man vanished not to appear

again. One of the "forwards,"' who had been too sleepy

to enjoy the fun as thoroughly as the others, was at least

observed to be smiling, but bis ardour must have been

considerably damped by the withering comment made in

the adjoîning seat to the effect that -___ was smiling

now. He'd laugh if bis ears weren't in the road."' But

there is no need to multiply incidents. Every member of

the party was at one time or another made the subject of

a more or less good natured badinage sud alI were in the

hest of spirits. Singing, of course, was one of tbe features
of the trip. The praises of the -Bingo Farm" were sung

in a manner wortby of a Manitoba auctioneer. Queen's

College was over and over again declared to be a 1 jolly

place," and the passengers were overwhelmed with invita-

tions to "Drink ber Down," the old time favourites

"Litoria," "Ella Ree," and "He-ta-i-roo" received our at-

tention;" the inimitable "O0, Yes; 0, Yea; 0, Yea,"

which ahl attendants at tjie "Concursus Iniquitatis" have

learned to know and dread, was given at intervals witb

great effect, and just as the sixty-seventb verse of "O0ld

Grimes"~ wss concluded, the train drew into Cobourg

Station. Here, after greetings bad been excbanged with

the members of the Victoria team and a large number of

1students wbo had assembled to welcome the visitors, a

iprocession was burriedly formed and botb teams msrcbed

into the Dunham House, where breakfast awsited them.

The ample justice that wss done to tbe meal can only be

fully appreciated by those wbo have travelled five hours

before eight o'clock on a November murning.

After breakfast every one went whetber bis own inclina.-

itieon let bim. Some started ont to make morning calîs on

acquaintances -in the town, others took a short 1nsp,!

preparatory to the struggle of the afternoon, but the ma-

jority preferred to inspect the University building and

grounds. Our Victorian cousins made the most cbarming

of ciceronles, and everytbing was seen to the best advan-

tage. Faraday Hall came in for the admiration due to it

as the finest Hall of Science in Canada. It is a large,
irregular, brick structure occupying a prominent position

and commanding a beautiful view of the surrounding
country. Tbe older and langer, though far less ornate
building, which is the home of sîl the classes save those

in Science, was also visited under the guidance of our

hosts, tbe rounds being completed in time to witness a
football match between the Cobourg Collegiate Institute
and Port Hope Clubs,

THE MATCH.

The Victoria-Queen's match, the event of the day. of
crse, was advertised to take place at three o'clock.

Accordingly after an excellent dinner at the Dunharn

House, a general move was made for the field, a large en-
closure situated a short distance east of the College.
Punctually, at the time appointed, the men came on the
field, the "Vics" dressed in scarlet and black jerseys 'and
stockings, bloc knickerbockers and toques; the Queen's
men ini bloc jerseys, dark trousers and red polo-caps.
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The names and positions of the men were:
VICTORIA-Goal, A. L. Langford; backs, M. C. Rumbaîl,

G. M. Atkinson; half-backs, M. F. Libby, J. D. Haydan;

forwards, A. G. Browning, P. H. Punshon, W. H.
Williams, G. S. Deaka and J. J. Stobbs (Captain.)

QUEEN's-Goal, J. Stirling; backs, Bartram, Piria;
half-backs, McNaughton, Robartson; forwards, McLachlan,

Mitchell, Young, Irving, Bennett and McLeod (Captain.)

Umpires-A. Givan, C. I. T. Gould.
Referee-Wm. Atchason, Prasidant of the Cobourg

Club.
During nearly the whole of the flrst game tha bail was

kept in the vicinity of the Quaan's goal. Indaad, Sterl-
ing's prompt checking, and Piria's magnificant ,headers"
savad it haîf a dozen timas. After thirty minutes play,
howaver, Williams mada a good diagonal shot and the

iirst gama was scored for the "Vies." The second game

lasted twanty-five minutes and was hotly contastad al-
though the bail persisted in showing a most alarming parti-

ality for the Kingston end. Finally, Libby made a well-
djractad shot straight on goal. The leather was, howavar,

sharply kicked out by Stirling, but striking immadiataly

On one of the 'Vics' forwards who was close on goal, it

bounded back past Stirling and between the poles. The

hall was soon in play again from a kick fromn centre-field,
but had only passed up and down the fiald once or twica

when haîf-tima was callad by the referee. During second
baîf-tima our men showed much improvad play, and to a
vary great axtant reversed the course which matters bad
taken during the first part of the gamae. Notwithstandiiig

this shortly after play had begun the bail passed up the
field towards the Queen's goal when a long kick~ fromn
Deeks brought it wbare it requirad attention from the
Queen's goal-keapar, who, supposing it to ha too high for
goal, allowad it to pass ovar bis head. Game was, how-
er. claimad by the ,Vics," and was allowed by the

refarea., From this until time was callad Queen's boys

succaadad in kaaping the spbere welI up on the "Vics"
home, and though they made many vigorous onsats on
their opponents dafenca thay were unabla to score a goal.

Thara were certainly as good individual players on the

'Queen's" sida as on the other, but the team was daficient
in that united action, that play-into-oneanother'shands
maethod which proved the main strength of their opponI
ents. B3Y general consent the players who most dis-

tirLguished thamselvas wera Hayden, Pirie, McNaughton,

PUnshon, Libby, Williams, Bertram, Irving and Browning.

At the conclusion of the gamne threa rousing chears wera

given by each sida for the othar, and for tha umpires and
raferea by both. The graatast harmony and good fealing
prevailed throughout, and the vary unusual admission
was made by the vanquishad onas that they had bean
beaten simply hy their antagonists suparior play.

IN THE EVENING.

Akfter tea about fifty studants gathered in the parlour
Of the hotel and,' as may ha imagined, an exceedingly en-
.lOYable time was spent. The musical programme, al-

though entirely impromptu, was a capital one. Mr.
P. H. Punshon contributed a number of highly amusing
solos, as did Mr. Atcheson, Mr. Young and Mr. Wight-
man. Choruses and speeches were also in order, and the

very window rattled a forced accompaniment to "Hey-
Diddle-Diddle," 'Gaudeamus," and others of

'i Those collage chaunts,
In which ail students take delight."

Finally, ail joined hands and "1Auld Lang Syne" was
sung in true Scotch style.

About aigbt o'clock an adjournint was made to the
residence of Mr. William Kerr, Q.C., ex-M.P. for West
Northumberland, who had extanded to tha players and
their friends a most cordial invitation to ha presant at
what hie modestly called '1an'.oystar supper," but wbich
proved to be something far more sumptuous.

Aftar supper Mr. Kerr, in a speech fairly brimming over
with kindly sentiments. proposed tbe health of the visit-
ing students. As an old graduate of Victoria it gave him
the greatest pleasure to see the friendly relations springing
up batwaan the sister institutions, and hie felt certain that
thase relations would grow more intimate year by year.
He had always-although more than twenty-five years
had alapsad sinca bis graduation-taken a great interest
in the welfare of tha studants, and he likad to associate
himself as far as possible with their struggles and their
victories or dafeats as the case migbt be.

Rasponses ware made by Mr. McLeod and Mr. Britton
on behaîf of Queen's and by Mr. Herrington aud Mr.
Snalgrove in the namae of the "Vics' -alI four speeches
breathing "brotherly love' in every syllable. At the con-
clusion "For thay are jolly Good Fellows," was sung, it
baing undarstood that, in defiance of grammar, but in ac-
cordanca with fact, the "Jolly Good Fellows" included
Mvr. Kerr and family.

The "-bus" calling at about ten o'clock was a forcible
remindar that " timne was nearly up," and a start w,,, made
for the station. If tha writer should live a thousand years
-whicb would be a tolerably good ýpell-he would retain,
on the day of his death, a lively recollection of that
mamorable 'bus rida. The vahicla was origînally
intendad to accommodata perhaps fifteen or sixteen. It
did accommodata on this occasion parhaps furty-five or
fifty. The roof was creaking and groaning beneath the
unaccustomed load, the insida was almostliterally "solid,"
for nobody bad more than six inches of room to start with
and then there were three or four on top of him. And
the noise lthe singing! the sbouting!! But words are
poor weak things anyway, and the language which could
faitlifully descriha that drive with its jarky solos-jerky
because of the accentric movements of the men on top of
the vocalist-its glorious, ringing choruses, its number-
less funny incidants-well, such language vrould need to
be inspired. And the scene at the station! More noise,
more songs, hearty hand-shaking, another cordial inter-
change of "For they are jolly Good Fellows.' More
cheers, such as only students can giva, and the visitors-
with the exception of one who found the attractions of Co-
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bourg ton strong for him-are on their way home, the
remembrance of this defeat almost lost in the remiema-
brance of the universal kindness of which they had been
the recipient.

We have "passed" in English (fact !), we have on rare
occasions performed that verbal operation known as
administering "taffy," we have even-true it was a long
time ago and we only did it once, stili we have exaggerated
a little, and yet we find ourselves, with ail this experience,
entirely at a loss for suitable words in which to thank our
Victorian friends for their generous, boundless hospitality.
It was more than hospitality. It was a sort of whole-
souled princeliness which was as becoming to the hosts as

tW'as delighitful to the guests. They are, indeed, model
entertainers-those students of "01d Vic," and to them
each member of the F. B. C. will always be ready to refer
to the words of the old ballad:

-For they are right glorious fellows, my boy;
Whole-souled, jolly and true;

And whoever says aught against them, my boy,
, Has to quarrel with me and you.'

We trust that the visit of Saturday will be returned at
no distant date. Whenever the Cobourgers do come to
Queen's we can assure them that they will receive a hearty
welcome from ail hands. We will even endeavour to re-
turn the compliment and send themn home minus about
three goals.

COLL][EGE 9OCIeTIEFS.

GLEE CLUB,

A N adjourned meeting of the Glee Club was held on
Wednesday afternoon last, when the election of

officers took place. The following officers were elected:-
Hon.-President, J. R.O'Reilly; President, A. McLachlanr,

'84; Vice-President, T, Cumberland (Med.); Instructor,
F. C. Heath, B.A.; Secy.-Treasurer, J. Sherlock, '83 ; Comn-
mittee, T. A. Moore, ,Med.), G. F. Henderson, '84, and
G. Neish (Med.) Tbie members of the Club express their
intention of doing ahl in their power to aid the Football
Club in the Campus improvement scheme, and the Glee
Club will take a prominent part in the proposed concert.

ALMA MATER SOCIETY.

T HE Alma Mater Soclety's meeting on the evening of
Saturday, Nov. xith, was one of the most important

which has been held thîs session. The chief interest of
'the meeting cenîtred around the report presented by a
Committee appointed to framne a set of rules for the con-
duction of debates. After a lively discussion the Society
expressed itself satisfied with several of the recommenda-
tions of the Committee, and referred the report back to
thema, in order that it might be amended and put in proper
shape for adbpton at the annual meeting. The first year
students were received as members of the Society. Two
propoeals were made by Mr. MacLeod, the first that an
entertainment should be given under the auspices of the
Society to aid its finances. The second was a scheme for

levelling the campus, in regard to which some steps should
be taken, as alI that would be necessary would be for the
students to raise between $5o and $îoo. Owing to the

length of time occupied in the discussion of these matters
the meeting was adjourned without the usual debate.

GYMNASIUM.

A T the annual meeting of the Gymnasiuim Club, held in
teClassical Class-room some time since, the fol-

lowing officers were elected. for the present session : Hon-
orary President, Professor Nicholson ; President, James
Brown ('83); Secretary, G. W. Mitchell; rreasurer, T.A.
Bertram; Executive Committee, A. L. Smith, J. P. Mc-
Naughton, R. M. Dennistoun, J. M. Dupuis,

At a subsequent meeting of the Executive Committee on
Nov. gth, arrangements were made for a more systematic
management, and to this end a set of regulations were
d.rawn up and adopted which it is intended to strictly en-
force. The Committee fixed the membership fee at fifty
cents, and appointed some of their members to canvass
each year in the different faculties with the view of in-
creasing the membership of the Club and increasing its
finances. In order to carry out the proposed improve-
ments it was also decided to ask t he present members to
renew the payment of their membership fee, a plan which
it is proposed to follow in the future ; so that, hereafter,
an annual fee of fift) cents will be required of ahl members.
The Gymnasium wiIl be open at regular hours, and some
member of the Committee will be present and see that the
regulations are adhered to.

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

T HE annual meeting. of this Association was held on tlic-
uxth instant, in Divinity Hall. The Vice-President

occupied the chair, and conducted the opening devotional
exercises. In absence of the Secretary, John Hay, R. C.
Murray was appointed Secretary ýro tein. The following
officers were then elected for the ensuing year :-L. W.
ThQm, President ; D. McTavish, M.A., Vice-President ;
S. W. Dyde, Recording Secretary; P. M. Pollock, B.A.,
Corresponding Secretary; J. McLeod, Treasurer; A.Pat-
terson, Librarian; J. Young, B.A., J. Anderson, N.Camp-
bell, and F. W. johnston, Committee. Reports were read
from the retiring officers, showing that the Society was in
a good, healthy condition. The Treasurer reported that
though the Association had employed five stu dent mis-
sionaries during the summer of 1882, still there was a bal-
ance on hand Of $4i3. This, however, wil ail be required,
since the amount expended this summer will be far in ad-
vauce of the previous one, as there have been eight stu-
dents employed in the mission field this year. The fol-
lowing, who labored under the auspices of the Association,
were appointed to give a report of their missioi,~ work,
dnring the summer, at next regular meeting: R. C. Mur-
ray, B.A., Grand Valley, Manitoba; F. W. johnsto;n,
C.PR.; D. Munro, Sarbot L.ake.

With the history of the past to encourage, kind friends
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to aid, and tbe blessing of Almighty God to crown our

efforts with success, we enter on our session's work with

the assurance tbat tbere are yet greater blessings in store

for our Association.

v. M. C. A.

T HE Y. M. C. A. is at present one of tbe most vigorous

societies connected with the College. Since the be-

ginning of the Session the meetings for prayer and the

Study of Scripture, on Friday afternoons and Sabbath

mornings, have been weil attended and characterized by

mnuch iife and earnestness. To many a student they are

as seamons of refreýhing after the strain and monotony of

tbe week's work, and add not a littie to the pleasure of

college life and association.

At the monthly business meeting held Saturday, Nov.

4 th, the Convener of the Membership Committee nomni-

nated a number of new students for membersbtp. The

Convener of the Religious Work Com mittee reported that

the work carried on last Session in the outskirts of the

City bad been resumed, and that arrangements were now

being made to maintain a regular service in tbese places

every Sabbath during the winter.

The past week bas been observed by ail Y. M. C. A. 's

throughout the world as one of special prayer for young

men. Accordingly on Sabbath evening, Nov. 12th, a pub-

lic meeting was held in St. Andrew's Hall, wben a large

number of Christian people united with tbe members of

the Association in offering up special prayers in bebaîf 'of

Young men. Afterwards short stirring addresses were de-

livered; the subject, as chosen by the international Com-

mnittee, being, - I would become a Christiani but I want to

bave a good time., During tbe week a numnber of the

students have gathered, for a sbort time in the evenings, for

the purpose of uniting in prayer and praise, and bave al-

,way had a real good lime.

->.ROYAL. +GOLhEGE.-

A SCIENTIFIc cAT-ASTRoPHE.

r7I-HE subject of Physiology, as taught by our accom-

JL plished and competent Professor, is one of tbe most ,
if not the most interestlflg in the curriculum, and aside

from the nature of the study, this is due in a great mnea-

.Sure to the fact that the professor spareS no pains to

render the lectures as clear and practical as possible. Dur -

ing the past four days be bas been elucidating to bis very

large class, which, by the way, includes the lady students.'
the subject of the circulation of the blood and the heart's

action in relation thereto.
The other day, wishing to give the students an oppor-

tunity of viewing the beart's action dtiring life in tan

animal under the influence of chloroform he made the

request that some member of the class wotild furnisb a

cat for that purpose on the followiiig day. if he had

specially designated some student for this purpose. the

laughable incident wbich we are about to relate would

n'ot have occurred.
On the following morning the professor was surprised

by the visit to bis surgery of a small boy with hand-cart

attached bearing a bag containing no less than four beau-

tiful sPecimens of the felîne tribe; Fastefled on the bag

was a smali card with the words, "A tribute to Science.
From the hopeless old maids." This was evidently a

contribution from the lady students. The bag was care-
fully set aside until the hour for the le'cture, when it was
duly conveyed to tbe class-room. But there were more
to follow. The lecture had scarcely begun when the good
order wbich aiways characterizes this particular class
was interrupted suddeniy by the entrance of a tali student
of the primary year who was persuading an unwilling
disturber of tbe nigbt to enter the room by means of
gentle traction on a string attached round its neck. The
animal was placed beside the bag, the string being tîed to
the professor's desk, and a broad griný was noticed on the
countenances of those present. Scrcly had this student
taken bis seat wben the door openeàl ond in came another
primary, leading another cat, which, amid the piaudits of

tbe assembled meds, was duly placed heside the others.
Even the learned professor smiied blandly as he thanked

the students for the way in w4iich they had responded to

his request. He said that fie bad been more liberally
supplied than be bad ever boped for, and as be made this

remark he held up to the view of the whole class the bag

with the placard wbicb had been presented by the lady
students. This action was greeted witb ioud applause,
wbich bad hardiy died away when a burly Fresbman came

in, having in tow another fair specimen of the feline tribe

in good condition. The students were now fairly con-

vulsed with laughter, and it was some time before quiet

was resumed and the real work of the hour proceeded witb.
But the fun wasn't over yet ; for a tap at the door

brougbt the student sitting nearest, to bis feet to answer

the summons. After a moment of silence he turned
around and said : «"Mr. C, a lady wishes to see you. "
Mr. C. was surprised, and the more so when he beheld in

the door-way the indignant countenance of the owner of

the cat which he had borrowed. He smiled when she

demanded ber cat, but was compelled to hand over ber

oniy protection against rats.
Meanwhile tbe remaining cats had cummenced to spit

and claw at each otber until a general flgbt appeared

imminent, compelling the professor to desist from lectur-

ing and proceed to his practical demonstration.
So baving selected the largest and ugliest feline of them

ail, tie rest were giveni their liberty, and very soon were
conspicuous by their absence.

Tbe victim was handed a handkerchief saturated with

the anoestbetic to smell, and was soon under its influence,

wben the operation was performed to tbe saifcir of ail.

We always knew that the boys could be successful in a

cat-bunt on short notice, but the question arises: How

did tbe ladies becomé possessed of four such lovely
specimens ?

ANNUAL DiNNER.

THE annual dinner given each session by the students

of tbe Royal College was to have taken place on Tbursday
evening, the 23rd inst., at the British American Hotel,

but owing to the death of Dr. Dickson, tbe President of

tbe Faculty, wbich took place on the morning of that day,
it was necessary to postpone the event.

Mine host Davis had bis preparations ail completed, but

under tbe circumstances consented to the postponement.
The dinner was held on Monday evenîng, the 27 th inst.
A full report will appear in our next issue.

THERE is corn in Egypt yet. 0Our dissecting room is

well supplied. So, ruralist, trot out your defunct.

WE miss the cheerful face and portly form of our genial
comrade Roy. Oh, where 1oh, where is he ?
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*GRIND ON SCROFULA.-:Prof.-Would you find any
enlargenient in the neck ?

Student-Yes; thse lymphatic glands would be enlarged.
Prof.-Where are they situated ?,
Student-Oh, in the back of the neck.
Prof-If a man caught a hold of you by thse back of

the neck, would you say ' Let go of my lymphatic glands."
Please be a littie more deljnjte.

THE TALE OF A TOM CAT.

BROTHERs, sisters, kittens, convened here,
List to a terrible tale of terrible fear,'
A tale which conju res murder, with each thought,
And revives kitten's tales long since frorgot.
Mark you my ears,, note how they shake with dread,
My tierce mustachios angled from my head,
My fiery optics, fjirce, and wild with ire,
My ruffled coat, that breatiies electp-ic fire,
My dental structures, gleaming keen an~d bright,
My tucks unsheathed from out their velvet right.
Note ahl thesie signs-these harbingers of fray,
And let your Tympanums vibrate, my say.

A horrid man, with legs and hàirless paws,
In power placed to issue certain laws,
Gave forth a mandate s(ern unto bis slaves,
For a general massacre of feline braves,
Forth went his berluddy crew, with horrid speed,
To steal the noblest of our noble breed.
To alleys, cellars, rooftops, everywhere,
Where we alone at night were wont to dare,
They went, they stgle, and pillaged feline dlay,
And three times thr 'ee in number bore away.
Ye tiercer spirits, 'twere vain to ask you spare
Ye tenderer creatures, ye had but two pair.
In bags, in baskets, bonds and arins conveyed,
We reached a room and on the floor were laid,
Short silence feli, on all our foes around
Our plaintive murmurs,were.
But hark ! a voice exclaimed, ' My cat, my cat,My sole protection 'gainstthe mouse and rat,
My poor heart quaàked, my tail alone was waved,
My mistress grasped, I alone was saved.

At an evenîng party where I played a part,
I tirst was pierced by 'upid's fatal dart;
There 1 tirst m e 'is Kitty, called thse dove,
There 1 tirst felt fr lier the spark of love.
My mournful tale she heard and then replied,
Her sire was in fhat dread roomn destroyed.'
She told me how hier drugg'd sire fell,
Nor mewed a mew, nor yelled a single yell;
How deep within him sped the fatal knife,
And without a kick, hie yielded up bis life.
Still'd though his vital force, bis strong heart checked,
His mangled corpse a moment forc'd respect,
Till Science gorg'd, discarded useless dlay,
And a noble Tom became the worm's prey.

SELTclONe IPROiIK PMATIENCE;# ORa,T
IJIPAirTIENT aBTAuvelING.*

I-Chorus of Famished Students :
Twenty grub-struck students we,

Grub-struck aIl against our will,
And for nine mopths we shall be

Twenty grub-struck students still.
[Enter Grubstruck, a Famjshed Poei.]

Ail1-0, Mr. Grubstruck, read us one of your own poems.
Grub-I wil! I will 1 'Tis a wild, weird, tilthy thing;

yet very tender, very yearning, very precious, It is called,

'Oh, hash, HAsHi, HASH!' It is thse wail of the puet's
heart in discovering that aIl is HASH. To understand it
dling passionately to a Bologna sausage, and imagine the
aroma of loud Limburger. OG

If you want a receipt for that popular mystery
Known to the world as boarding-house hash,

Take ail the ingredients in natural history,
Mix them together without any splash.

The remnants of day before yesterday's dinner,
Debris of turkey, or mutton, or ham,

Cold water in plenty (to make the stuif thinner),
Head of a hullock, or horns of a ram;

Then carrots and turnips (the dirt still adhering),
Pepper to season and give it a spice;

Pota»oes (that food to thse Irish endearing)
Plenty of onions, and cabbage and rice;

Okra tomatoes, and dried Lima beans,
And what was left over from yesterday's greens,

Bread crumbs, and other tit-bits from the table,
Salt, miistard and vinegar (if you are able),
Flavor with any ingredient you choose,
And add enough catsup to give one the blues;
Take of these elements aIl that is fusible,
Melt them alI down in pipkin or crucible,
Set em to simmer and take off the scum,
And a Boarding-House Hash is the residuum,

Chorus of Famished Students.
Ves! yes! yes !yes

A Boarding-House Hash is the residuum.
Il.-Song-Scientific Student.
If you're eager for to pass in thse mathematic class as a

man of genius rare,
You must conquer ail your hate, and learn to integrate,no

matter how or where;
You must lie upon your bed with a towel round your

head, and devour your calculus,
And frantically try to understand the dry and boring syl-

labus.
And every one will say,
As you walk your studions way,

If this young man expresses himself in formulac to mie,
Why, what a very formidably formulated youth this for-

mulated youth must be!'

Be eloquent in praise of the very duIl old ways by wbicb
we differentiate.

And convince 'em, if you can, that a Big Math. man bas
neither peer nor mate;

0f course you will pooh-pooh whatever's fresh and new,
and declare it nonsense aIl;

For Math. stopped short in the little orchard court wbere
Newton saw the apple faîl.

And every one will say,
As you walk your lofty way,

If that's not math. enough for him whicb is math. enough
for me,

Why, what a mathemnatical kind of youth this kind of
youth must be.'

Be a high cockalorum on the Pons Asinorum and Bernou-
ille's Lemnîscate;

Have a fancy rare and rich for the fascinating witch, and
take your algebraic pate.

Though linguistic men may jostle, you wiîl rank as an
apostle in the scientitic band,

If you stalk up the Lawn with a Brachistochrone in your.
vast Newtonian hand.

And every one will say,
As you walk your Sturmian way,

8 If he's content to be a tracer of curves wbicb would cer-
tainly not suit me,
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Why, what a very singularly sinuous youth this sinnous
youth must be.'

I-Enter Patience (disguised as a baarding-house keeper.)
In the centre of the stage stands an allegorical representa-
tion of a plum pudding.
Patience (sings)-

I know flot what this hunger can be
That cometh to students but flot ta me.
It cannot be lind, as profs imply,
Or, why do these students sigh ?
It cannot be joy and rapture deep,
Or, why do these manly students weep;
Mlas! what can this hunger be ?

Ah, miserie!
Enter G rubstruck- (gazes at the Plunpuddliug-Recit)-

Ah! Plum Pudding, I. arn pleased with thae. The empty-
stomached one, who finds ail aise dyspeptic, is pleased
Wýith thee, For you are nat dyspeptic, are you?. Alas!1
She answars flot. (To Patience)-O, boarding-hause
kçeeper, do you know what it is ta ha Boss-hungry ? Do

* YOU know what it is ta yearn daily for unlimited Piom
Pudding and ta be braught face ta face semi-weekly with
infinitésimal Prune-Pie ? Do you know what it is ta seek
Champagne and find Deep-Rock ? Ta long for a swallow-
tail and have ta put up with a dressing-wrapper ? That's
my case. Oh, I arn a cursed thing!

Patience-You are an impudent rascal. Not a bit of
Plum Pudding shall yau have, Off with yau.

Grubstruck-I go, heart-crushad, I go,
(Recites)-Oh ! ta ha wafted away

From this black Aceldama of sorraw
When the scraps of a hashy to-day

Are the hash of a scrappy ta-marraw.
TFis a littie thing of my awn. 1 call it 1Anti-Dyspeptic

Drops., I shall nat puhhish it. Farewell.

IV.-Chorus Of Students.
It is clear that Spartan fartitude alone retainS its zest
To accommodate aur stamachs we have done aur little

hast.
We're flot quite sure if ail we do daesn't make the matter

WOrse;Inl addition ta aur hunger we have got the keeper's curse.

Yau hold yaur paunch like this (attitude)

yhakYou hold yaur paunch like that (attitude)
B Okand crook yau try ta look bath haalthy, well and
fat. (Attitude.)

We venture ta expect
That what we recallect
Thaugh but a bit of Spartan grit,
Wîll have its due affect. (Exeunt.)

'V,-Recit. Famished Student.

Clean done for by this boarding-hause barbarîty,
13Y the advice of my solicitor (introduciflg solicitor)
Ta Pay -Y debts <a most deserving charity)
I've Put mnyseif up ta be raffled for.
Camne, walk up and purchase with avidity,
Doctors, prithee avercome your natural (?) timidity.
Tickets for the raffle should ba purcha.sed with avidity;

Put in haîf a dollar a skeletan ta gain-
Such a perfect spécimen of rare attenuatian;
Such a sPlendid chance for anatomnic démonstrationl
Put in haif a dollar alI ye doctors of the nation,

Such an aprtunity may nat accur again.

Gentia John was a very good by
Hae as his professor's pride an joy

Ha neyer cut lectures ta idle and play,
And carne out all right on the exam. day
Ha put bis diplomas in a bran new case,

i And went home ta bis pa with a srniling face.

Terrible Tom was a very bad boy
j Who gave bis professors rnuch annoy;

He neyer attended a lecture at ah],
i But played at pool-called tlfteen bal;
1 He drank mean whiskey and ran up big bills,

And when last heard frorn was in the Black Hilîs.
VII.-Soeig-Beardless Student.
i A student sat in a barber's shop

And alI around was a loving crop
0f scissors and bottles and combs and brushes,
Eyeing bis curly locks with blushes.

J But for these the student faIt no whim
Tbaugh bis locks charrned tlem, tbey charrned not him

His fancy was coy and nathing could plase ber
For he'd set bis love an a bran new razar.

Ail-A bran new razor!
Student -A bran new razor!

His rnast Ssthetic,
Peripatetic

Fancy took this phase, ah!
My lockshbring blushes

Wby not ta a bran new razor ?

And combs and brushes expressed surprise,
And battles expanded their necks likewise.
The scissars declared the nselves ,cut Dut,'
And the rest of the instruments 'gan ta pout
They flaw at the yauth in a frigbtful rage
And bis head was soon hara as a virgin page,
And heavens! the miscbief tbey might have dona
Had not the barber caught every ane.

A fl-Caught every ana!
Student-Caught every ana !

Wbile this prasumptiaus
Vary acrumptiaus

Liver ha lived ta learn
That a beardless yauth
Can never in trutb

Cause a razar with lova ta bnrn,
VIII-Duet-Fast and Studious ,Student.
Fast Student-Wben I go out of door

0f creditors a score
(Ahl rushing and running
And dragging and dunning)
Will follow me as before;
I shaîl, with frantic haste,
Around the town be chased,

And neyer a drap
0f beer or pop,

Without the cash l'Il taste,
A bustad-up young man,
A clean-dead-broka young man,
A once quite respectable, naw indelectible,
Kîcked-out-of-college young man.

Bath-A busted-up young man, &c.
Studiaus Student-Conceive me, if yau can,

A cram-night-and-day yaung man,
A dyspeptical type
0f learning a'er-ripe-

You could knock me down, with a fan;
Who thinks professor's whims
As sacred as solemn hymns;

Who laves not bis dinnar
But avar gets thinner,

Bath in bis body and limbs.
-Virginia Universit), Magazine
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Latin-
C. Collins.
A, Dywar. eqal
J. Casselman. eqal
E. McLaughlan.
E. J. McCardel.
A. F. McVaty.
A. N. Wbite.
F. B. Smitb.
H. Dawson.
W. C. D. Clark.

Physis-
J. Casselman.
W. A. Kyle.
E. McLaugblan.
W. C. D. Clarke.
A. Dywer.
H. Dawson.
J. M. Connarty.
J. A. Stirling.
E. J. McCardel.

English Gramtmar-
W. C. D. Clark.

THEOLOGY.
(ORDER 0F MERIT.>

Confession of Fait/s-
1. John Hay.

Paul F. Langili.
William Hay.
Sames A. Brown.

Mari, Grcek and English-

e hn Hay.
I. aul F. Langill.

nO. James A. Brown.
William Hay.

HOLARSHIPS AWAROEu.
Dow-~Soo-to John Hay.

-to Paul F. Langill.

MEDICINE.
Annie E. Dickson. ~.equal.
C. Collis
E. J. McCardal.
H. Dawson.

A rithmetic-
C. Collins.
A. Ný Wbite. equal.
W. C. D. Clark.
E. J. McCardel.
H. Dawson.
A. E. Dickson.

Geomzetry-
C. Collins.
A. N. White. equal.
E. J. McCardel.j
W . C. D. Clark.
H. Dawson.

A igebra-
A. N. Wbite.
C. Collins.lr. eulW, C. D.Clr. eu.
E. J. McCardel.
E. McLaugbhan.

*POETRY

PASTlPRsiENT AND pUTrURE.

T HE past! In even our oldest songs
Regret for older past appears;

The past! with ail its bitter wrongs,
And bitter, huried years.

Tbe past! with alI its crimes and abames,
Its rule of sword, and king and cowl;

Its tortures, scourges, axes, flames,
And myriad murders foui!

The future! to our latest lays
A conimon strain of longing clings

For future nigbts, and future days,
And future thoughts and tbings;

Tbe future! Wbo ofus will see
Tbat future ?in its brightness bask,

Ye ask the future? Let it be;
Ye know not what ye ask!

Tbe present! Ab, tbe mightiest mind
Holds only t/uit! Wa may flot see

The dead days, nor the undefined,
And unformed ages yet to ha.

MA1 ATRICULIATI]ON EXAMINATMIONS.

H ebrew-
Paul F. Langil
Jobn Hay.
William Hay.

Hils Lectures-
John Hay.
Paul F. Langil
J% mes A. Brov
William Hay,

Sci
David Strathern
Dominion-88o-

Enough for us-that if we do
The present deed that should be done,

The three shall open to our view;
Past, present, future-O ne!

GEo. F. CAMERON, '86.

DR. S. S. ScoviL, '77, is practicing in Rat Portage,
Man., and doing wehl. Since bis removal to the Prairie
province bis healtb bas mucb improved.

J OHN HAY, B. A., '82, was suddenly called bomne on
account of the serious jllness of bis brotber. We bave
since been pleased to learn that tbe illness is flot likely to
prove fatal.

PAUL F. LANGILL, B. A., '81, wbo bas filled tbe post of
missionary at Mattawa for the past year and a haif, was,
we learn tbrougb tbe columns of the News, presented by
bis congregation witb a purse of $i 50 and a compliment-
ary address, previuus to bis departure for the college.

A FORMER managing editor of the JOURNAL, J. B. MC
Laren, M. A., '78, dues sucb a flourisbing law business at
Nelson, Man., tbat ha concluded to take a partner. No
one would suit bim but une from Gananoque, and we
must say we can congratulate him on bis choice. The
Rev. E. D. McLaren, M. A., B. D., '73, hast Wednesday
evening assisted in drawing up tbe articles of union, and
the Rev, J. G. Stuart, B. A., '76, and J. R. Lavell, B. A.,
177, were aiders and abtettors in the transaction. We wisb
tbe new firma of McLaren et uxor, nee Miss Wilhelmina
Bruugb mucb joy and prosparity.

T HE annual excitement anent tbe Alma Mater ehections
is baginning to show itsalf again, and considerable

canvassing bas already been dune.

WE undarstand that somne members of the choir are
agitating for a move up to tbe gallery. In our opinion
tbis would be a decidedly good change.

INQUISITIvE Soph. (to Professor in History), -"Weil,
wouldn't tbere ha considerable danger of lire wben tbe
barns were so close togetbar as under tbe Mark System?''
Irrepressible junior : IlFire tbat man uut, some une 1
Omnes stampunt, and tbe Prof. concludes tbat the question
does not need any answer.

dJ UT as the Principal was about to commence bis
address, on the occasion of tbe Installation the other
avening, be was interrupted by a sound closely resembling
tbe bray of an ass, emitted from a reed instrument in tbe
bands of a student in tbe gallery. Tbe Principal was, as
usual fully equal to the occasion,' and quiatly remarked
witb a smile, Ilwell, I hope that gentleman is flot speak-
ing in bis own vernacular."
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THE following note, sent by a junior to a fellow class-

mate, who boards in the next house, about eleven o'clock

one evening last week, will explain itself:-

1 DEAR JIM,-Je suis allee blokee upee; j'ai (hic) just got

iund jch wjsh like thr dickens (hic) vous would pretez

moi votre Latin Prose equus, parceque--(blot)-Dod gast

(hic), this measly (hic) pen !Slide ini the (hic) bicycle,

old mani, anyway (hic). l'in bust-(blot). You know me,

(hic) dont you ? CHARLEY.

THE freshman class is in despair. This is the way they

express the state of their feelings

Oh. to be wafted away
From this black Aceldamna of sorrow,
Where the Latin of prosy to-day,
Is the prose of the Latin to-morrow. 1

We wish we could help themn but fear there is no

remedy but hard work.

PRO..,in Science (comrnentiug on the last nonthly

examination in Botany, in which quite a numnber had

failed to get the requisite forty per cent). -Youcannot put

Off study tili the end of the session, for although " distance

lends enchantment to the view," it is not always so when

YOu get there. This is specially true, gentlemen, in the

case of an examination. So, beware 1"

HE was a freshman and as he slowly walked up and

down on Princess Street, there was# an uncertain look in

his eye, like the expression on the facial area of a soph.

about to ask his landliady for a third supply of hash.

From time to time indistinct mutterings escaped from bis

lips. the meaning of which was very vague. I f any of

those seniors should see me," hang the girls anyway,"

IIIve got to get it somnewhere," and s0 on, bis perplexity

Seeming to increase each trne. Now and then a student

wýould pass, but hie paid no attention to any salutation

whatever. At lest he muttered, - I111 have to risk the Con-

cursus, and glancing burriedly up and down the street,

hie buttoned his coat up tight and dashed into the seven

cent store, at the pace of a badly scared mud-turtle. No

less than two of the fair attendants, seelllg that hie was a

student, at once stepped forward, and smilingly inquired

bis pleasure. He was evidently emibarrassed, but at last

mnanaged to stammer out, blushing to the extreme ends of

his capilla. y appendages I, weel-~urhu- got any

ink bottles ?" IIIIcertainly, 'what kifld will you have? Here's

a splendid one, now," answered one of the damozels,

Picking up a nice cut glass bottle with a bronze stand,
Ionly a dollar and a haif." The fresh, was evidently

tickled to death by something, for hie actually summ-oned

Uip a faînt smile, and remnarked that he only wanted one

tO carry in hîs pocket, and when the girl went off to find

such a one, hie muttered, 'wonder if tbey have any seven-
centers.1 Just then in walked a junior and Senior, and

the fresb, with a groan of despair, diodged behind a rack

of nick-nacks, and by the trne the ink-bottle was pro-

duced, he had edged towards the open door and bolted.

What a blessing it is to be bashful!

TSUPELY QueenLs is getting more classîcal day by day.

The following notice was posted on the students bulletin

board a few days since

ABESTE PROFANII

Qui in Classe chem. Sc. librumn meum invenerit is velit
referre

Ad. Carolumi C-l.

A METAPHYSICAL EFFUSION.

LAST summer, among the iooo Islands of the St. Law-
sence, there was a camp of students.-Medicos and Arts.
one day a wordy metaphysical battle took place between
two representatives of the respective faculties belonging
to the party, as to the immortaliy of the soul. The medico
dlaims to have gained the victory, and speaking of bis

victim. says, " 1His blood waters the rocky surface of the

ground, Yea, and years hence some metaphysical shoots
will wave their -tail and stately beads over the grave of

the murdered S-, while the hooting owvl will croak bis
melancholy lay above, and so does one dear departed
friend sleep on his profound sleep.' The medico shortly
afterwards wrote an epitaph for the tombstone which was
to be raised in memory of bis defeated and departed
friend. The epitaph:

Say, stranger, rest thee now I pray,
Beside this green gravelhere ;
For cold the wind and dark the day.
The clouds o'erhead are drear.

These tangled grasses, that bestrew
This grave,-through cold neglect,
No moisture knew, but heaven's dew,
Nor tears of sad respect.

Wipe off wet horror from thy brow,
And fear from thy pale face,
The Material present think of now,
The Etherial past efface.

For be. whose earthly remnants lie
Beneath this heavy sod,
Believed in Life, when Flesh should die,
That Soul returned to God.

Believed that Soul and Thought were one,
And from the Flesh distinct,
And thought, when each one's race was run,

That Soul still thought to think,

Departed shade 1illustrious one!
Beneath these upbeaved banks
Thy body camne, when Life was done.
Thou'rt dead, old Snoozer. S-

THE Rev. Mr. Carmichael, of King, Lecturer odthurch

History, delivered a lecture on "Ossian" before the

Ossianic Society and some of its friends, on the evening
of Monday, the -,imat. We will give an account of the
lecture in our next issue.

MR. EDITOR, tell me why colonel
Is spelt in a style so infolonel ?
Cast one ray of light on a sorrowing wight,
Who for years bas subscribed for your jolonel.

TUE new play of "Kick Up Thunder' was performed

in the front seats in the gallery in Queen's College last

night. It was written by the author of " The Bloody
Putty Knife. -Daily News.

REV. J. CARMIcHAEL, of King, and the Rev. D. Rosq,
B. D., of Lachine, officiated at the afternoon services in

Convocation hall on Nov. 12th and igth respectively.
Ou botb occasions the audiences, were large.

THE history class claims to have better singing of col-

lege songs in their class-rooma than any other class in
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college and challenge alI comers. Their melodious howl
may be distinctly heard every afternoon, (Saturdays and
Sundays excepted,) as far away as the Kingston bospital.

THE author of the following hunes says that they
represent tbe scene in a certain class-rooma tbe other day
wben the Prof. fined eacb member of the class fifty cents
for "cutting:"
The Professor came down like a wolf on tbe fold,
And bis hand was stretcbed out for the silver and gold,
And the gleam of bis eyes was like that of a cat,
And witb anger the tassel stood up on bis bat.

Like the leaves of the forest wben summer is green,
Tbat class with its note-books at roîl-caîl was seen,
Like the leaves of the forest wben autumn bas flown,
That class at dismissal was withered and lone.

For the voice of the Senate bad spoken the word,
And the sbivering students in sorrow had heard,
And their pockets were ligbtened of "1money to spend,"
And cutting forever had come to an end.

And there sat the fresbmen, with terror struck dumb;
In bis eye was a tear, in bis moutb was bis tbumb,
His brow wvas o'er clouded, bis soul was opprest,
And tbougbts of bis mother were racking bis breast.

And there sat the sopbomore angry and pale.
She cried if a lady, hie swore'if a male;
And the junior, he tbougbt of cigars and of rum,
And 'five into fifty,' he groaned for "ladsum."

But the senior redolent of Lubin and Kant,
From the ethical standpoint hegan to descant.
He appeared metaphysical, dignified, calm.
Advising tbe freshman, consoling the lhmb.

THE College parody fiend bas broken out again in a
new place. Hoping that be may have a relapse, sbould
he see some of bis efforts in print, we insert these

Heavy Tom was a great.big lad,
Who madle tbe Brockville players mad;
He pushed tbem about, and kicked their sbins,
And often knocked tbem off their pins;
He didn't seem to care a red,
Wbetber be stood on bis heels or bis bead.
When the game was through, ail went to dinner,
And bere again Tom came in winner,"

Truly poetic, is it not ? But try another
" The freshmen of our class

Are bound in frîendly tether;
Through every pluck or pass,

We're sure to stick together,
The Sophomores may vaunt

Their slight advantage o'er us;
No matter bow they taunt

We still will sing our chorus, &c."
But enough of this, if he torments us any more we wil
publish bis namne, sure.

CoNuNDRum.-ist student (after lecture on philosopby
with regard to ancient atomists and their theory as to, the
nature of atoms)-Why is an old maid like an atom ?
2nd student (who distinctly remembers one characteristic
of an atom) confidently-Because she ain't squeezable.
(QU-rY.)

IT is reported that a certain Fresbman bail to leave bis
boarding house the other day on account of beinig too
highly fed. Can this be possible ?

SUB3JOINED is the list of University preachers prior to
the Christmas holidays :-Nov. 26, Rev. Dr. Grant, Prin-
cipal; Dec. 3, Rev. Dr. Elliott, of Chicago; Dec. io,
Rev. Prof. J. Clark Murray, of McGill College, Montreal;
Dec. 17, Principal Grant.

LOVE'S young dream is madle of caramels and garden
gate farewells, with many a silver quarter laid out in soda
water.

ilE was an '86 man, sbe, a blooming college widow. He
luwrites to bis father announcing bis engagement.

The reply:
My DEAR SON :-Accept my heartiest congratulations.

I was engaged to the samne Miss Bunter when 1 was in
college, and can appreciate the fun you are baving. Go
it while you are young.

Your loving father,
AUGusTus DEFOREST.-Williams' Atheneum.

HEY diddle daddle, the press and the twaddle,
The copy j umped into the fuss;

The college boys laugbed to see the fun,
And the joke ended up in a muss.

THE above appeared in the Brounonin, under the head-
îng, 'College Nursery Rhymes." It seems appropriate.

A MOTTO for young loyers: So-fa and no father.

THE millenium must soon be near at hand-the Fresb-
man and Seniors play foot-bail together. Now trot out
the lion and the lamb.

MAUO ." And nowv you've shown me all your favors,
dear, do tell me wbo was there-the men, of course, I
mean. ' Alice: "Oh, let me see! There were lots of
college men, of course-yes, and some real men. "-Ex.

Professor: -The order of this class is intolerable."
Student : "Please repeat that statement, sir."

HE WAS sitting in the parlour with her, when a rooster
crowed in the yard. Leaning over, he suggested, I'Chati-
cleer." I wish you would," she replied; I'm as sleepy
as I can be." He cleared.

A FRESHMAN wrote to bis father: Dear Par-'I want
a little change."' The paternal parent replied. Dear
Charlie-just wait for it. Time brings change to every
body.

Opera-Billee Taylor;
Last week, Friday night.

She, full dress with lillies,
Opera-cloak of white.

Only met on Tuesday,
Impudence ungraced,

Trys to put, bowever,.
Arm around bier waist.

Heavens! bow sbe shuddered,
Shivered like a saint,

Whiter than ber lillies,
Seemed to want to faint.

He began to stammer,
Not a word would come;

She, "lSir, oh, bow dare you
Wait tilI coming home.1'


